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Libertarian focuses campaign on awareness 
B)' Jim Ludeman .. the individual's right to make A second baSIC function of s ubsidies, both to individuals 
Staff Writer choices free from government government should be a police and corporations, Givot says 
intervention ... but we're not force to assure that individuals' s ubsidies hurt the economr. By 
If ye', thou~ht the only can- anarchists."Givotsa:d. rights are not violated, he said. subsidizing one aspect 0 the 
dirldtes '" the race for the U.S. Libertarians l-eIieve gover- The third function of govern- economy anti no: ""other, the 
s.:net~ were Charles Percy and nment. at any level. should have ment is to provide a system of government r~allocates 
Paul Simon. guess again. Steven a very limited role. and have courts to resolve disputes, Givot resources, he said. A.< an 
Givot. repr~senting the :hroe basic functions. Givot said. example. Givot cited the auto 
Libertarian party. is also in the said. Givot. who is a member of the industry. 
race. The first fundion should be Ollcago Board of Options Ex- " By protecting tho auto m-
Givot said it is not necessary the defense of U.S. borders. chang', holds master's degrees dustry against foreign com-
for him to win to ,nake an im- " I'm against intervention in the from the Londen School of petition. the govenllDent causes 
portant impact. " We want to get Middle East and Centra. Economics and the University the industry to grow weak. and 
a movement going among the Arm rica. It's their respon- of Chicago. prices togo higher." he said. 
!>Opulation to make them realize sibility to defend themselves Givo~ said he 1s focusing his In 1983 . government 
tohvaetr ."gOe':,e:;ndm. ent is taking and prevent communism in campaign on four issues - protection of the auto industry 
h _ their nations. Howevec. I'm not ilovernment subsidies, foreign C03t the U.S . consumer $8 
sa
GI'divoLit.befrrta0mnDansuPageliCoevune tYln' aglUllSl pel"Sonal contributions aid_ th~ economy and taxation. 
be to these nations." Givotsaid. J,; the arell of government So.CAJlfPAIGN, Page2 
Gus. 
CJ30de 
Gus says some guy who r~n _or 
president last time also said 
there was too much govern-
menl o 
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Mother Nature's fireworks mar 4th 
F~'o/'ing on the Fourth Staff Pholo by Stephen Kennedy 
American nags could be seen, albeit under gloomy skies, nying Molitor, left. junior in aviation technology. at.d Rob Grom. senior in 
over businesses and homes around Carbondale Wednesday. Jerr electronics technology. flew theirs on Ha,s ';ireet. 
This 
GMorning 
40 percent storm chanu, 
some hea\')' rata: highS9 
New Met8 help 
fan8 to forget 
the old heroe8 
-Sports 12 
Colleges stretching a id to students 
NEW YORK CAP' - Hr.w much does a year at 
college cost? A >imple e!IOUg!1 question, with one 
sim;>le answer poi' coUegtl, right? No more. 
An even bigger qUestJ01: is how to pay for that 
Yellr at college. Froeral financial aid isn't as 
plentiful as it was several years ago, ar.1 many 
co~cges are stretchmg limUeo fiJi3nciaJ aid 
resources to help students meet the ri.<ing cost of 
hi[!her educ::tlon. 
" It's nut going to be any easier this year, that's 
for sure," says Charles B. Saunders Jr., director 
of governmental relations at tile American 
Council on Education in Washingtun. 
U it's DO easier (or students, it's also DO easier 
lor tho iicJ,ools - and that <:an mean at least some 
good news for the college bound. U you look like a 
good pros~l, rolleges a; e after you as never 
before. WIth enroUments expected 1<> decline lor 
!be next deep.de, students stand a better chance of 
going to school where tbey choose - and gettiog at 
least some financial help. 
" When you 1001>. at college costs, it's almost like 
being asked to pa v completely for a house lD four 
yellrs. How many people are able to do that?" 
says Natala Wickstrom, vice prroident of Student 




By Phil liIano 
SlaffWriter 
and the Associated Press 
Mother Nature provide.J her 
own rireworks in Carbondale ror 
the Fourth of July on Wed-
nesday, wiUt beavy showers and 
lightning Ihroughout the 
morning and early afternoon 
causing scattered power in-
terruptiOns in the southern 
section ofthecity. 
The weather service at 
Southern Illinois Airport 
reported 0.57 inciles of rain from 
7 p.m . Tuesday to I p.rr 
Wednesday. Temperatu' 
stayed in the high 70s mO<.. 01 
Wednesday alternoon. Scat-
tt:!'ed thunderstorms a' 
temperatures ir the 80s ' 
eXP"Cted for Thw ·day. 
Brief power outages at noon 
were reported in the Com-
munications Building and in the 
~~r.~~bden ~~~n~a~:~~~e~l~~ 
had intermittent outages bet-
ween 11 :30 a .m. and 12:30 p.m., 
said Steve Piltz, coordinator of 
Carbondale's emergency ser-
"iICes and disaster agency. 
Carbondale police reported no 
ac idcnts or d.lmage resulting 
from tbe storm. 
July Fourth activities at tit~ 
University were in question 
Wednesday afternoon. Rain 
threatened \0 force country 
bands McGuffey Lane and 
Country Fire to perform at the 
Student Center, instead of tbe 
Arena pr ctice fields. The 
Student Programming Council 
cookout at the Arena fields was 
also in question, as was a 
fireworks show scheduled for 
the evening al Abe Martin Field. 
Thunderstorms threa !ened to 
dampen July Fou.-th activities 
in other parts of the country as 
we;), after a night of rougb 
weather over the central part of 
the nation tha'. included heavy 
rain, possible tornadoes and 
lightning that injured one man. 
Heavy rain swept intI} 
Missouri overnight and iDe 
~alional Weatlier S~rvice 
posted flash-flood watches 
Wednes<iay morn;";! . 
Wews GRoundup 
Push for woman VP seen as risky 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Several prominent female sup-
porters of Walter F . Mondale believe the strong pressure on 
him to choose a woman ror his vice presidential running mate 
may back.fire and hurt their chances of convincing him such a 
ticket represents the best way to defeat PresuJen' Reagan . 
Many wbo are pushing a woman for vice pr"".dent think it 
unfortunate that Mondale's ini.erview with Rep. GeraldmE 
Ferraro or New York came at a time femir ~ts were 
threatening to nominale a woman from the convention floor if 
Mondalp doesn ' t select a woman. 
Teachers want change in education 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Members of the nalion's largesl 
teachers union have called for a "total restructuring" of 
American education, but rejected 'President Reagan's 
prescription of merit pay for the best within their ranks. 
The 7,018 teacher delegates to the National ~ducation 
Technich n Mal y Staniszewski at work at her rte;,k, in the s tate crime laboratory at Desoto. 
Association convention also rejected a proposal which would 
have opened the way for teachers to take on roles outside the 
classroom to make the profession more attractive. Some 
feared that slJlacked of so-called "master leacher" plans. 
Did you smash that window? 
Lab's 'detectives' can tell you 
The unio~'s le.d •. rs have opposed merit pay, instead cailing 
for higher salaries for aU teachers. Delegates endorsed t.he 
report's recommepdation of a $24,000 starting salary - SI0.000 
more than the current average. 
Pre-dawn house blaze kills 11 
BEVERLY Mass. (AP) - A pre-d3wn fire on Wednesday 
tore through 'a three-story wooden rooming h?use that was 
" built to burn," killing at least 11 people and mJurmg about a 
dozen, many of them low· income or retarded residents, of· 
ficials said. 
By Jim Ludeman 
StalfWriter 
The buildu~g has a humble appearance, but 
once visitors valk through the door, they're in a 
world of the latest in high-technology "'Iuipment. 
The building is the ffiinois Depa.tment of Law 
Enforcement's crinoe lab I.>cated on U.S. High· 
way 51 in DeSoto. 
The basic function of the crinoe lab, according 
to Bob Gonsowski, executive director , is " com-
paring a known standard to an unknown piece of 
evidence. " 
Evidence is brought to the lab by local law 
enforcement agencies, and the lab personnel 
analyze the materials and report their findings 
back to the agencies. Then it is up to prosecutors , 
lawyers and police to use the information. 
THE LAB IS able to perform a wide variety of 
lests, s"c.; as serology, the analysis of body 
Ouids. . 
Andy Wist, an employee al the lab, said for 
example the lab may be working .on a bW1dary 
case in which the suspect llroke a wmdow and was 
cut by glass. Samples of the blood found onthe 
glass would be brought to the serology section, 
where the they could be analyzed. 
" We're looking for markers in the blood that 
could identify a person. Generally, these markers 
are very specific," Wist said. "u the police have a 
suspect, I can, by using samples of ~ blo d, 
determine if be was the person who Droke the 
window." 
ANOTHER FUNCTION Q! the lab is chemical 
analysis. Mary Staniszewski, a \at> employee, 
said she can determine if a "'.!Spiciaus fire was 
arson. By searching throu&b the debris of a fire, 
the chemical or aceeler""t used by the arsonist to 
start theJire can be de(ermined. 
The job isn't alw.ys easy, Staniszewski said. 
Sometinoes the aC<'derant can' t be classified, so it 
m<lSt b... placed "' '' broader category, such as a 
petroleum distillate, which could include non· 
. aceelerants. 
Staniszewski said she can also analyze glass 
samples to determine if they have a common 
origin. .. . 
The c\otiling of a suspect m a burglary m whl~h 
a window was broken, for examp!e. could contam 
"aU kinds of g1a .. P."rticles, a~ well as different 
kinds of hair and fiber" that were accumulated 
just from the person's walkir.g around, she said. 
THE LAB ALSO is inv~ived with drug analysis. 
According to Steve Hampton, an employee of the 
lab one aspect of dr1;g analysis involves deter· 
murlng exactly what a substance is, and whether 
or not it is a " Iook·alike" drug, a drug that looks 
like a controlled s"bstance but isn't. 
Tbe De Soto la~ also has a branch in Carbondale 
that houses ti:e fingerprint and polygraph sec· 
tions 
The polygraph, or lie detector, measures 
emotional response. Dennis Smith, an employee 
of the \aI>, said the machine doesn't actually 
detect lir,S, but measures body changes that occur 
wben a person tells a lie. 
THE CARBONDALE lab also contains a 
fioge\-print section. James Wentworth, fmger· 
print analyst, said he also analyzes footwear and 
tire impressions as well as finget;lrints . 
With a new laser recenUy acqllired by the lab, 
Wcntworth said be will be a ble to develop prints 
off anything. The laser will make fingerprints on 
a surface glow a,fter proper treatment of the 
suriace and pbotographs can be made of them, be 
said. 
Gonsowski said that scmeti"'~ in the upcoming 
fiscal year aU sections of the crinoe lab will be 
moved to Carbondale. 
When the lab moves, Gonsowski said, it will al!lQ 
acquire additional services. The lab staff will 
include a document analyst, wbo will be able 10 
analyzebandwriting, ink types and paper types. 
Another additional service will be a ballistics 
and tool mark analysis, as well as a microscopy 
division, which would use a microscope to look for 
aU kinds of trace elements . 
" There were flames coming out of the windows, heavy 
smoke, people were hanging. o~t and yelling for heIr'''' when 
firefighters arrived at the ~ulldlDg in the south end 0 this Ci ty 
25 mues north of Bostoo, said Ftre ChIef Dean Palmer. 
CAMPAIGN: Goal is awareness 
Continued from Page 1 
billion, Givot said. 
As an example of whal 
deregulation can do, Givot used 
the airline industry. When the 
airline ind'lstry was 
deregulated, it gtew stranger, 
and prices came down, GlvOt 
said. The same thing could 
happen to the auto industry if 
the government aUowed for 
foreign competition, he said. 
A second point in the Giv·,t 
campaign involves foreign aid. 
Givot said the United States is 
currently using foreign aid "to 
manipulate other governments. 
libertarians th'.nk this III wrong, 
:.hat the United States should 
stay out of the internal affairs of 
other CCll1ltries," he said. 
The United States should also 
insist that other countries 
provide their own defense. The 
United States currently spen<!s 
" weU over 50 percent of it's 
defense bu<h!et to defend other 
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ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE "- 'F 'rl _ . '- '" 
,~( .' _1\"-
HOME RENTALS i '- - , 
STARTING AT It;' ~~' $145/month ' ) 
Lots starting at $70/mo. ' 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HO ES ' 
2 miles north of SIU on H 51' ...-(, 
LAUND~OMAT 
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CITY WATER 
CtTY SEWER 
TRASH PtCK UP 
LAWN SERVICE 
I 7J~=-=~-) )j)" J ( ~<-~ ) . 
~ \ 
CALL NOW 549-3000 
'Vials oj life' 




The Public Involvement and 
Education Comroitt.,.. of the 
Greater Egypt Health Council 
will SOOn begin distribution in 
Jackson County of what they 
call " vials oflile." 
The vials. which are actually 
covers from medical syringes, 
will contain a piece of paJ.>llT 
listing medical informal1on 
about an bdividual, said Lisa 
Wagner, committee staff 
member. 
Such information would be 
useful to paramedics and 
ambulance personnel respon-
ding to a call, Wagner said. The 
vial is wired inside the person's 
refrigerator, with a decal 
placed on the door of the 
refrigerator to alerl paramedics 
and ambulance personnel to the 
vial's location. 
A person's refrigerator has 
proven to be the safest place to 
put such information, even in 
the event oUire, Wagner said. 
Wagner said the program will 
be started and evaluated in 
Jackson County. It will even-
tually spri!8d to the six-county 
area rovered bv the GEHC, 
she said. 
Evaluation of the program 
will be done by the ambulance 
services in the area, Wagner 
~~ ;!;'~:~=itt~ o~ero~ 
A d L - 'th 't h Staff PhOlO by Stephen Kennedy n r~re S e P' c 
Mall Cbarnley, senior in history. tries to send a whiffle baU flying In 
front of his bouse on Sycamore Street. 
Talks under way for design 
of new county heulth building 
Negotiations are under way equally accessible to residents 
for the design of a new Jackson of both cities. 
County Health Department Fred SiebenmanD. ad-
building. miDistrator of the health 
The Board of Health is departmeDt, said more thaD 
Regotia ing with Fiscber-Stein $200,000 has been paid for rent 
Associates, of Carbondale, for during the last l~ years. He 
the design of the new facility on stales that the moner. could 
a 4.2;; acre tract oetween have paid for a new buildiDg at 
CarboDdale and Murphysboro. 1970 prices 
The site, located at Jackson Siebenmaru. called future rent 
Country Club Road and Illinois projections astronomical. He 
13 West, will allow the depart- said reJ't could double or triple 
ment to consolidate its offices in for tht department over the next 
Murpbysboro and Carbondale. 20 years. 
Department officials say thai The bealtb department 's 




y budget for rent this year is more 
between th. twn cities, than $29.000. 
East Germany to receive loan 
MUN[CH. West Germany 
CAP) - Communist East Ger-
many is getting a large Dew loan 
from West Germany, Bavarian 
Governor Franz losef Strauss 
said Wednesday. 
Strauss told reporters that 
Deutsche Bank was beading the 
cx.nsortium of West Gennan 
commerdal banks providing 
the credit. 
He did nol give the size o( the 
loan, but banking sources in 
Frankfurl said the deal was for 
900 million marks , the 
equivalent of $320 million. 
Str ..... engineered a I billion 
mark, or $360 miUioD, loan for 
East Germany last summer in 
exchange for assurances by the 
('<Immunist government that it 
wc.uJd improve human rights 
The West Gr.£oYlan media 
reported Tue<day night thlll the 
900 million mark crodit was in 
the works in return for nC'"N East 
German concessions. 
Die Welt newspaper said one 
condition for the loan was that 
East Germany c rop its 
requirement that Wesl Gennan 
adult visitors to East Gennany 
exchange 25 marks, about $9. 
daily. 
East Germany also was urged 
by Bonn negotiators to looseD 
requirements for citizens who 
want to make trips to the West, 
Die Welt said. Now, only 
retirees and some people with 
urgent family business" can 
'get permission (or trips to West 
Germany. 
many times they used the vials, 
and whether or not the in-
formation was helpful. 
The vials are being donated 
by Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital and several veterinary 
clinics in !he area, and '.rene 
F10rist is donating florist 's wire 
to hang the vials in people's 
refrigerators. Wagner said_ 
Friends eulogize 'feisty' Lillian Hellman 
The committee gave official 
al'provaJ to the program at it's 
l' Jesday meeting. The com-
IfJttee also decided to set up an 
operating committee to help 
with executing the I'rogram. 
The committee will inVIte major 
medical care providers in the 
are:! , as well as other interested 
agencies to send represen-
tatives to the operating com-
mittee to help with the program. 
CHILMARK, Ma;s. CAP) -
Playwrigbt Lillia\) Hellman 
chose her enemies carefully and 
directed her anger at the 
world's menaces, said those 
:a~~:0.rr.~~r~:.\~ 
Hour" and "The Little Foxes." 
" It didn't seern to be within 
her grasp not tv make a cboice." 
said cartoonist Jules Feiffer, 
one of eiRht friends of Miss 
HeJlman who offered tributes at 
graveside services Tuesday in 
Abel Hill Cemetery about a mile 
from her Marth' 's Vineyard 
summer home. 
r~~~~~' These Days We A II Have to t Juggle Our Time, t 
t Busy people t need to make quick choices. 
t Choose the DE t for your display advert'.8ing needs_ 
t Contact a DE t sales representative today. t Ca1l536-3311 t 
t Or Stop By t CommunIcations Bldg. Room 1259 
, (.oJorthwestCornerOff t 
, Chatauqua) 
L~~~~~ 
"Lillian couldn't learn to get 
over things," said Feiffer. "She 
was bad at letting things pass." 
or her enemies, he said, "Sbe 
picked them with care and God 
knows they deserved it." 
Spiced with humor and aI-
~~son , H~il':~ies wl:rtr':fl: 
Saturday after a heart attack at 
age 79, as a feisty woman whose 
anger often startled her friends. 
Author William Styron, a 
fellow Southerner, drew laughs 
when he described his stormy 
~~:"~i~~ =O~~~~n, 
"We had more fights per mnn-
woman contact than probably 
anyone alive. Bul we loved each 
other a great deal," he said. 
"The reserve of anger not 
directed at me and others was 
really directed at menaces to 
the world," Styron said. 
Author, friend and long-time 
island neighbor John Hersey 
said Miss HeJlman's anger was 
"her essence," affecting. even 
her tastebuds as shown In her 
penchant for aU things hot -
horseradish, spicy mustards, 
saUj;8~es . 
' 1'bis voltage of anger was of 
New Video Games 
tremendous importance to our 
tine," Hersey sa:d, describing 
it as a "rage at humaD injustite 
and the unfairness of deaLh ... 
!~'b~~: tE~!;.,~~~~: 
da~~:'~~:7;;'ij;'" a 
farewell from Hersey and a 
reference to one of Miss 
HeUmaD's memoirs, " An Un-
finished \""oman," which won a 
National Book Award for arts 
and letters in 1970. [n it, she 
wrote, '" left too much of me 




Opinion G& Commentary 
5.igned ortk~. including'."." . V .. .....poi~ .met other commenlori •• , ,.IIK! II'M 
opinion. of their authors (H'II.,. 1.I1'I,lgned editorlol, ,.",.e,.nl 0 con,emu. of the Doily 
Egypllon Editorial Commltt ... when. "...mben or. ,t .... ,ud."! edl lo~ .in<hi.f . Ih. 
edltorlol pa~ editor. a newt ,Ioff member. 1M foeulty managing r.";;", and a 
Journalism School foevlty rnemb.r . 
l_"en lor wtrich outhonhip cannot be .... rilled will not M publ h h~td . Studenh 
.ubmi'tlng l.tten musl identify th.m ... lv •• by don and molor . loculi, memb.u by 
ron)" and department , non.ocodemk ,toff by po.ltlon and department . olh.,. by 
r •• ~.nliol Of bt,t.lneu oddr." . AIII.tle" or. subject to editing ond w ill be limi ted 
to 500 word •. l eUef" of 2SOword. or fewer will be gi .... " pr.'erenc. for publication . 
A comple,e "a'.menl of .d l tor~1 and I.tt., poliel •• approved by the Oolly 
Egyptian Policy and R.vlew Boord I, avollabl. in Communication. 11<47 . 
Tourism a good idea, 
but not a priority 
~th~c~:e;~~":';, ~ror1 ~n fm~e ou'f'~tf'~:t~7 ~~ 
vironmentaJ shape dowostate lllinois is in. The result, a ~~age 
special edition, indicates just how fragile th' ecology of this 2rea 
can be. 
In the same issue was a front page story concerning a meeti.~ at 
Giant City State Park Lodge. The meeting was auended by offiCIals 
from the IUioois Department of Conservation, the SlU-C Forestry 
~~;'n~u:~~e:Frnn~is~~~;~ and CommlLlity 
THE MEETING was caUed so these agencies and concerned 
parties could discuss the possibilities of promoting Southern Illinois 
as a tourist attraction. Among other things discussed at the 
meeting was a prop<l&rl to develop a part of Giant City into a resort 
area, complete with lodging and a swunming pool. 
An increase in tourism wculd no doubt be a boon to businesses in 
and around the Giant City area. Not only wo.J!d campinl; and 
boating facilities on the nearby lakes enjoy an increase in bUSlDess, 
but many food stores, sporting goods outleLs, gas stations, 
restauranLs and other peripheral businesses would likely i~crease 
their profit.>. 
TlUS PROJECTION of possible benefit is feasible bec<luse, as 
anyone who has lived in the area knows, tho Sha"'IIee Nationa l 
Forest is filled with beautiful scenery, wildlife and fishing and 
camping sites that rival any of the more publicized places in 
Kentucky and Missouri . 
UnCOrtUDlltely, as many people and apparently those who a,· 
tended the meeting at Giant City have overlooked, there are a 
number of other issues that should be dealt with first. Funds will 
have to be aUocalPd to other problems before attention can be give~ 
to ambitious plans for a resort. 
For example, there is the PCB and dioxin problem at the 
, , ngamo Electric Co. waste dump. This hazardous waste leakage 
is not a great selling point for Crab Orchard Lake. The latest news 
from state and federal sources is that it may take up to four years 
beio;'e cleauup eCCorts get under way. 
THEN THERE is potential damage that construction of a facility 
at Giant City might cause. Not only would construction of the resort 
cause poUution to the area, but the road work that would be 
n essary to make this resort desirable for family tourism will 
entail additional cosLs and cleanup. 
As desirable as an increase in tourism may be, it would not be 
wise to jump into such a project hurriedly. If the parks in the area 
were damaged unnecessarily in the name of development, it would 
do great harm to Southern lllinois' greatest resource. 
Since Southern lllinois is the subject of SO many feasibility 
studies, environmental studies and the like, one more study 
couldn't hurt. This Is one instance where a delay could be time weU 
spent. 
~etters-----­
They can have my extra $3, 
jt/,st get rid of the conferees 
According to an article that 
appeared in the DE on June TI, 
Mr. (John W.) Corker said that 
studenLs would have to pay an 
additional $3 in fees if the 
summer conferences were not 
held. 
Would you please find out for 
me where to send my $3 and if 
they aerept personal checks or 
just cash? I myself am tired of 
putting up with aU the in-
conveniences caused by the 
conference held last week by the 
G.urch of the Brethren. 
Though I do not have to eat 
my meals over at the Sludent 
Center, I can certainly em· 
pathize with those studenLs who 
do. To be pusbed out oC the nicer 
rooms and stuck in the s maU 
hole known as the Oasis Snack 
Ba r is not o!lly irritating and 
inconvenient, but also belittling. 
Studentl. begin to feel like 
unimportant , second-class 
citizens of this campus. Since 
we are paying the fees and 
tuition to come here to learn, 
and since those monies have 
built the buildings of this 
campus, tte studenLs should 
have the priorities in services 
and space during these con-
ferences. Shove the conferees 
into the Oasis room and let the 
students have the nicer Roman 
room . 
. As far as parking is co"-
cerned, 1 do have personal 
experience with the in -
conveniences caused by the 
conferences goers. The parking 
facilities near the Technology 
Buildings leave a lot to be 
desired anyway, but add 5,000 
extra people who cannot read 
their parking slickers and many 
ineqUIties are apparent. 
Over the last several days 
while cruising for a parking 
g~vC: ~~~.:.'ies~::a?~~~~ 
no red or blue stickers, only a 
dittoed white parking permit in 
the back window. These permits 
clearly li~t vhich 10Ls are 
available for them to park in, 
bul they are evidently protected 
against ticketing. 
When I caUed the parking 
oCCice to find out what was going 
to be done about these illegal 
parkers, they told me tha t since 
these people were old that no 
tickeLs would be issued to the 
illegally rarked conference 
members. cel'tlIinly have seen 
some young conferees parking 
in lot 52, but since they are not 
studenLs nothing wiU be done to 
them. Why would the parking 
oCfice antagonize this gold mine 
of summer conference goers 
when they can penalize the 
. tudenLs year round? 
Please give us a break with 
the conferences on campus. The 
smaU "POrts camps seem to give 
lIS no problems, but this walking 
sea of polyester who have never 
heard of cross walks or yielding 
are a real pain. U you intend to 
keep having these summer 
conferences, at least be honest 
s~Jd~all~n:!'re ~~m:1eOf S~~ 
Conference Center. - Margo 
Bubb. Senior . Engineering 
Mechanics and Materials 
"O~·-o ~o .. "t, _tY"1.. 
-OT"(.lt ·"oe. 
Pentagon boys are having credit problems 
New s item: House 
Democrats, bolding out until the 
Senate agrees 10 cuI defeo.e 
spending, bave voted down aD 
increase in the federal debt 
limit. 
The cliciting of a word 
processor - the oh-so-subUe 
puJse of Big Business 1984 - is 
interrupted by the electronic 
chirp of an office phone. 
" Good morning. MasterCard 
International. May I help you? " 
" I hope so. I'm trying to fmd 
out if my household h~ been 
8Pl-'roVed for a (:remt car~1. u 
"Name, please." 
''The Defense Departmmt, 
a .k .a . the Pentagon. I got an 
application [rom a gas station 
last week, when my buddies who 
wor!< over on the bill wouldn' t 
let us have any more money. 
They just don't uDlJerstand, my 
buddies. Every time tbey cry 
'Stop that insurrectioii!' or 
'ilrush back thGse leftist 
rebels !' we're u.."'.l'e. Then they 
start listening to bleeding-heart, 




dove-beaked peace mongers 
who ,::,y we spend too much, 
end ... 
"YES, SIR. I just need to 
double-clleck the information on 
your application. How many in 
the household?" 
" Oh I don' t know Hundreds 
of thOlisands. What ck. you think, 
~~o~~ee&str~ck 19[ a~ 
mouths to feed - bodies to clothe 
and ann with machine guns." 
" Males or females?" 
" Men. A few good men. And 
hundreds of thousands of high 
school dropouts, ex-
unemployed, ex-eons. And some 
women. Heb. We take what we 
can get. Oh ... ub, sorry, I guess 
you're a woman, too." 
"That seems to be the con· 
sensus, sir. U 
"OH, WELL, if you go around 
watching every word JOU say, 
YQl1'U never open your trap al 
all James Watt told D'c that 
once." 
"Yes, sir. What is your annual 
income?" 
"HeU, I'm not even sure. The 
only person who ever tried to 
figure it up was earl Sagan, and 
all he could sar. was 'billions and 
billions.' Let s just say you 
could put the Third World debt 
on ~.::r phone biU, and we'd 
ne\'p,.l' notice." 
"~1ne, sir. Could you describe 
some of your household goods? " 
" What are you, a Red spy?" 
" Sir, we need to know what 
you spend your money on." 
" WELL. LETS see, we ha\e 
big missiles and little missiles, 
tanks loaded with lots of neal 
gadgeLs - those are a lot of fun 
10 tool around in when we ran 
get them to work - planes, boat.; 
to carry 'em on, subs, choppers, 
hombs, big guns, big bulleLs, 
litUeguns, little buJIeLs ... " 
"That will do, sir. Any 
previous creditors?" 
"I can have the IRS send you 
a list. There are about 250 
million of 'em." 
" ~1ne, sir. Will you bold, 
please, while I check WIth the 
credit oCCicer?" 
(CLICK ... hmmmmmmlJ'-'!l ) 
A nice secretary will ask 
clienLs to hold and wait for an 
answer; a smart-aleck client 
will answer, " Hold what?" 
Thus, many secretaries opt not 
to take the chance. 
(CUCK) "sm, I'm sorry, but 
our credit officer informs me 
that we are denying your ap-
plication." 
" What? How can you do that? 
For God's sake, we're the 
Army. An.' the Navy, Air Force 
and Marines. We don' t ask for 
experience, we give it. 
Whatever happened to haseball, 
hot dogs, Ma and guns over 
butter ... er. I n:ean apple pie?" 
"Sorry, sir. Our credit 
computers ran a check, and 
some of your investmenLs have 
been a litUe shaky. You're a bad 
risk - always spending more 
than you have for hardware and 
gizmos you can't reaUy use." 
" Why, that's silly. Our pur-
chases are modest. Now if you 
want somebody who s\>eDds like 
crazy, look at our global 
neighbors. We have to spend 
what we do just to keep up with 
the Russkies. What in the world 
could we have bought that made 
you think we're a had risk?" 
" Well, sir, it's ahout this 




NEW YORK (AP) - ",.. 
Statu of Liberty's rusty tOI ch 
was being removed from its 
upraised arm Wednesday, the 
first time in almost 70 years U>.at 
the monument did not lif( its 
lamp "besioe the golc~n door." 
A crane was to lower the 1.5-
ton torch from its 3()().foot perch 
to make way for a new name to 
be constructed durin~ the next 
year and installed July 4, 1985. 
The old torch will be displayed 
at the Museum of Immigration 
in the statue's hase on Liberty 
Island in New York Harbor. 
A replica of the torch will be 
lighted at the base of the statue 
and remain Iight<.'d until the new 
lorch is raised next year . 
Chrysler Corp. Chairman Lee 
lacocca. chairman of the Statue 
of Liberty-Ellis Island Cen-
tennial Commission, was ex-
pected to announce that $100 
million of the $230 million 
needed for restoralion of the 
statue a nd the Ellis Island 
immigration statio1. had been 
raised, including $1 million in 
donations from schookhilrlren. 
The Statue of Liberty has been 
buffeted by winds, washed by 
acid rain and attacked by salt 
air, and the iron ribbing that 
~~~~d~Jts "i~r'r ::In i~?I~~~ 
program designed to reverse 
the deterioration is expected to 
be finished by July 4, 1986. 
The torch "".:'a5 cut at its 
handie, c1utchee in Liberty's 
right hand, last week and had 
b*" held to the s tatue since 
then by a series of clamps. On 
Wednesday a hoist attached to 
the scaffolding that has 
surrounded the statue for 
sevP!'!l! months was to lower the 
torch several hundred feet to the 
base. The operation was ex-
pected to take r '>out 10 minutes. 
The statue's des.i gner. 
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, 
conceived it as both monument 
and beacon. His idea was to 
illuminate the torch with 
refiected light, but instead 
lights were installed inside the 
torch and notches cut in the 
name's copper skin in 1916 by 
Gutzon Borglum, sculptor cf 
Mount Rushmore's presIdential 
profUes. 
However, Bo!'61um cut, away 
so much of the copper ~nat thf. 
torch structure was weakened. 
ACROSS 
1 Some 
5 1 ProfOund 
52 Trted hard 
55 Asunder 
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67 Evatuale 18 Thin,," l~a ..• 
20 Mo\e 
lhrough 
22 - IUlce 
DOWN 
23 Gre .. ' Lake 1 'Arong leg 
24 S'lu2d 2 - Khayyam 
Puzzle alUlwers 
are on Page 6. 
25 Small COinS 3 ISinglass 
28 MOSllCvful 4 Man's name 
32 Lo\''!r's 5 Navy ships 
mckname 6 Fleshy 25 811e 
33 Instrument 7 Spice 26 Shack 
35 Caravansary 8 Japanese 27 Ms. Ekberg 
36 RapaCIOUs admiral 28 Posts 
44 Hazard 
47 Peaceful 
49 - lotter 
38 Foxier 9 Nucleus 29 German 
40 Parent 10 Old dances name 
41 Zeus' mate 11 MUSICal finish 30 Asian garb 
A RESUME writing 
workshop will be presented by 
the Career P lanning a nd 
Placement Center at 9 a .m. 
iYednesday in Woody Hall , B-
142. Inttrested persons may 
register in -"o'ldy Hall , B-204. 
THE SOU'I'JIERN OuWoor 
Adventure R<>creation Program 
at Touch of Nature will conduct 
a lwo-day rock climbing and 
rappelling weekend July 14 and 
15. Regiscration deadline is 
Tuesday. Persons desiring more 
information may call 529-4161 . 
FREE MOTORCYCLE riding 
course!> will be offered by the 
Safety Center mginning July 16. 
Course No. 17 will meet July 16, 
tB, 20, 23, 25 and 'ZT. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Course No. IB 
will meet July 17, 19, 31, 24, 26 
and 28, Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
and Saturdays from 9 a .m. to I 
p.m. Motorcycles, helmets and 
msurance will be providt!Ci free . 
Minirr.um age for enrollm.nt i. 
16. Participants must possess a 
valid drivers license or permit. 
To register, participants may 
contact the Office of Continuing 
Education. 536-7751. 
43 Church area 12 Second 31 Layers 
45 Wax pref 13 Bull Sp 34 _ Bay, N S 
46 SynthetiCS 19 Floats 37 Find 
48 Tenlhs 21 Ther(!fore 39 Doled oul 
S"O,..H..,er.;a',-'..,-.,--24 Pr inciple 42 Range 
51 Composed 
52 Miner's nail 
53 Small grC"up 
54 Make over 
55 Diagonal 
56 New star 
57 Component 
58 Heap up 
60 Pewlet COin 161i{S~ 
95¢ Pitchers 
of Bud Light or Special Ex. 
with the purchase of a 12" pizza. 
Thurs. thru Saturday 
FREE OOJ\.ICRY AFICR 5 (M M:N. ~ $5 
457-01(6 312 S AVEQ)A!E 
I: w dVo~th,t cStat(~ ~rC~Eati.on1J. '1/,;1 I Custom 
TL.-h-e'-a-te-r-a-c--ce-p-t-s-c-Y-e-di-· t-c-a-r-d----'s 1.ly s£!f.s i gn 
sh
DALLAS (APh) - MOviegoersof Ag~t ,S'~~s~::.~s "~~ Ruby with i ng and ort on C.1S or weary automati'c '-lIer machine ar,d diamond 
waiting in line for a cashier now '" R ' f 
can use credit cards to buy works by running a Masrercard mgs rom C I 
ticl<etdroman automatedrelle. or Visa b nk credit card $65.00 omp ete Jewelry 
machine in a first4-its kind through a slot. which in tum • 
uperiment at a north Dallas lights a screen indicating the ~.. . 
thearer. movies showing altbe thearer. " . 
Between 5 percent and 15 ~ ; .(;' "-
percent of people attending the By touching the screen. _ ' --' 
Prestonwood 5 movie thearer customers select the movie and ~
are using the machine, which number of tickets they want Ruby earrings 
was installed almost three The tickets are di!<peused iIr.. $ 
months ago, a manager said. mediarely. 24.00 & up 
repair. 
71 7 S. lllinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
457·8533 
Free parking at Unive~sity 
Cleaners across from Bleyer 's 
Jazz group Spatz performs ThurJday 
Spatz, a vocal jazz 4uarL~t, 
will present a free concert at B 
p.m. Thursday at Turley Park 
on Route 13 West. 
Rain location is Ballroom lJ in 
the Student Center. 
The group, chosen by SI. Louis 
Magazine as th! b.<ll jazz and 
blues bar band in ~t. Lot-is for 
1983, concentrates on po\,u1ar 
music [rom 1920 to 1950. 
The concert is p ' '. of the 
weekly Sunset Con:ert Series 
s poD50r2d by the Student 
Programrciu& Council and the 
Carbondale Park District 
IiJf Kl!!!p·rel!!!.cl!!!on~c~en~:l WM~1UlIfi 1ielo~ Party 3.8 pm  / ~ \. . 7,. JACK DANIELS L ttllfJ3.7S Pltch.r. of Jack 
315 S. IU iNOIS 614 5peec1ralill 
AN'L> ... AFfER THE CONCERT 
COOL OFF WITH FROZEN 
SIRAWBB.UWDAQlJIRfI~Y$LOO 
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Photographer Jack Griggs: "Basically, it will be my joHo hold the lortdown." 
SIU-C shutterbug eyes Olympics 
By Morgan Falkner 
Staff Writer 
Jack Griggs. public relations 
photographer for SIU-C, will 
fulfill what he calls every 
photographer's dream when he 
completes five weeks of 
vo1unteer work at the summer 
OlympiC Games in Los Ange:es. 
The once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity arose when Griggs 
r~eived a phone caU from old 
fr ,end and former SfU-C sports 
director Don Kopriva, now an 
aSSOCiate director or press 
opera tions for the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organiling Com-
mittee. Kopriva offered Griggs 
the chance to act as one of two 
night photo oper ~u ' c nt 
managers at the Gaules, ~I . -i . 
upon receiving the University's 
oermission, Griggs round 
himself with the perfect sum-
mer vacation. 
Griggs said it will be his job to 
c heck photogra phers' 
credentials, make proviSions ror 
the transportatIOn of film to the 
elaborate Fuji processing lab 
and. perhaps most importanUy, 
to act as a trouble-sbooter for 
whatever ~roblems may arise. 
"Basica,!y, it will be my job to 
hold the fort down," Griggs 
explained. He said that one of 
tht: main reasons why he was 
g!ven the job over someone with 
Red Cross to take 
blood d.onations 
at Stndent Center 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile 
will visit SfU-C Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Blood donations will be 
received in Balli'oom 0 of the 
Student Center [rom 11 a .m. to 
4.30 p.m. each day. Members of 
the SIU -C Annuitants 
Association will serve as 
volunteer workers. 
Gordon K. Butts, of the SfU-C 
Annuitants Association, said the 
association's agreement wi~ 
the Red Cross .. assures blood 
for all SfU employees, retirees 
and their dependents in any 
hospital which receives its 
entire supply of Llood [rom Red 
Cross or accepts direct , hip-
ment of blood frem tIle nearest 
Red Cross center." ___ _ 
Puzzle answers 
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more managerial e::perience a photographer's sprvices from 
was that the OlympIc com· one of the two pools. A few 
mittee was taking a more publications, such as the New 
pragmatic approach - an ex· York Times and Spor ts 
perienced photographer is more Illustrated, will provide their 
useful than an experienced own photographers. 
manager with little or no Griggs said that while in Los 
photography background. Angeles he plans to do as much 
Griggs said that he 'hose the public relations work for the 
night shift becaUSe it would University as possible. The 
mean having many of the days opponunity to photograpt. some 
to himself, aUowing him to take sru-c coaches . Jrofessol's and 
some photographs of his own. alumni at the "ames, Griggs 
Griggs added that although he said, is an extension of the 
may get the opportunity to do public relal ions role he serves 
some of his own photography - here. Also, Griggs said that had 
if given a choice, Griggs said he his job been in the private sector 
wouldn' t hesitate to accept a as opposed to UDlv€csity-
photo assignment - the prime related, he doubts whether he 
spots for action shots will be would have been permitted to 
taken by a select number ~f take five weeks orf from work . 
assigned photographers. "The University has been 
Photographers will receive highly supportive of my going 
assignments from two " pools," out to Los Angeles for this," he 
one supplied by the Los Angeles said. 
Times and the other by the When Griggs returns from 
Associated Press. Griggs said California he hopes to have 
that aU but 3 few of those gathered scme good shots of 
requiring shots will have to buy what h., saw. 
TONIGHT & FRIDAY 
T U l cartOOnz 
, n _ % mUM' SPECIALi 
C' \ \ TonIght Seck's 9~ l U 'rl_H.in.k.n ~ 9u &81ackor 
Tanqueray . ~1 "" 75 E"eryday 
white Russians ., . 
l'f\~~ba 
1 •. 1j , 
SEWING THE BESr 
ATlAB/AMERICAN FOOD 
IN T'OWN. 1 
,----- COUPON ----~ 
I i 
I Falafel 99c; I 
I I L ... ___ COUPON . ____ _ 
".·---- COUPON '-----i 'I. lb. Hamburger I 
r-----COUPON----' 
I Beef & Lamb I I I Gyros in Pita I 
~ ____ ~c1u~~ ____ I 
.----- COUPON ----. I Chicken ! I in Pita I 




I ir. Pita i 
I $1 .20 ! l _____ COUPON .. ___ J 
201 S. /I/ino;o 549·454' 
GOOD THRU 7/ 9/ 84 
",'iii.: :...: ---.: ~ -----------1 lOre little taste is all it takes ~
~ {\e~ ~~t?~-(lO f~ I I CO ~;,: •• ." so~ ee ~ 
<II ~ ~ ." --, 'Ple-' i 'nov..e - s ~ ~ ~ (0. I I Redeem coupon for 20% oH ~ ~ ar-y frozen yogurt treat. Tastes like I I premium ice cream , but has 40% less ~ 
~ calories. ~ ~ Valid through July 12, 1984 I 
~CampusShopping Mon-Sun ~ ~ Center llam-llpm ~ 
l __ ~q,~~1-.,,--.... ----~ .. ---~--.~ 
WINDOW TINTING 
~ Solar Control & Energy 
Conservation Products 
-Reduce heat and 
air conditioning costs 
eAdd beauty and privacy to 
your home, bus iness or vehicle 
SunGard 
of Desoto 
Call Steve Rishel 
(616; !67-2549 
101 KIr", St. 
BEER BLAST 
BEER BLAST SUB 
Mon-Tues-Wed 
A bakery fresh roll wIth Turkey, Cotto Salami, 
American cheese & garnish. Served with pickle 
& chips . 
Pitcher of Bus"h or Coke 
Weekend Beerblost 
Thurs thru Sun 
$1.60 
$1.60 
Sub Special & Pitchers $ 1 .90 
HAPPY HOUR EYEItY DA 
Mon-FrI2-1 
Miller Lite. 75 • 
Free deli"ery 
11 am-l :30pm 
:lPCFilms 
511JDE1'IT CENlW< 
Reed full of snappy 'New Sensations' 
H~ DuanE" ("ra) s 
Entertainment Edit(\t" 
After making a Harne for 
himself as a member of lhe 
\'elvet Undergrou1d, Lou Reed 
went into the '70:; never quite 
reachmg the le\'el of super-
stardom eXpe<led of him . 
ow in the 'tl()~, an older and 
more mature Reed has released 
some of his bPst wor1( on a new 
alburr ," ew Sensations," 
On .. ew Sensations." Reed 
has rid himself of the negat,ve 
feelings lhal have prevailed on 
some of his later works and has 
added more of a pop sound to his 
music. Nowhere is this more 
evident than on the opening 
track , " I LOve You, Suzanne, " 
In " 1 Love You, Suzanne," 
Reed's VOIce has a fuller range 
than it's had in the past. In the 
beginning, Reed deadpans "You 
broke my heart and made me 
cry. You said lhat I couldn'l 
dance. Bul now I'm back to let 
you know that I can really make 
romance." Then Reed kicks in 
with his guitar and his voice and 
lhe song tak." Qtf. 
" I Love You, Suzanne" is a 
song lhal will do we\! on lhe 
summer charts should RCA 
release it. Reed 's sharp but 
understated guil.ar work adds 10 
his tighl and swift-moving 
vocal. The rhythm section of 
boss player Fernando Saunders 
and drummer Fred Maher both 
of lhe group Material. hel ~ ~eep 
the sung on its I:asl pat..e. 11. 
other studio musiclanr.. Peter 
Wood on piano and eil.~tric 
violinist L . Shankar surfact" at 
key points in the song, hrmging 
the whole pac"age together. 
But while his new album is 
dominated by lhis popish sound, 
Reed doesn ' t stick to it. 
In " Red Joystick." Reed and 
his studio m\!S!cians play a 
Jazzed-up funk as Reed uses 
Eve and apple:; 10 talk about 
domeslic breakup. "Turn To 
Me" has a Elower sound than 
most of the songs on the alb'"m 
as Reed slowly slrums and s ,ngs 
aboul how he is lhere when lhe 
world goes against you. 
Reed runs lhrolllr)~ a full 
rar.ge ()f human en-:~lions on 
" New Sensations.' " In "My 
Friend George," he laments lhe 
bad tiines of a close friend who 
became violent. " High in lhe 
City" talks fondly of lhe fun and 
dangers of lhe p', rilous New 
York Cily s lreelhfe. 
A grp.at deal of the material on 
" New Sensations" conjures 
memories of f'()me of his older 
works. " Red Joystick, " with its 
funked-up sound, is somewhat 
like "Train Around lhe Bend" 
from the Velvet Underground's 
" Loaded ," while " What 
Becomes a Legend Most," in its 
lheme, sounds very much like 
lhe ti lle track from "New Age." 
But it is easy 10 look back on 
Reed 's previous musical works · 
- they ha ve been well 
chronie.\ed. The songs on " New 
Sensati<:ns" deserve to stand on 
lheir own. They hold a greal 











Hangar 9 - Thursday. TaU 
Paul and Da Blocze, no cover. 
Frid.ay and Saturday. Street 
Cornpr Symphony, $2 cover. 
Wet..,esday. Big Larry and Code 
Blues, no cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday . 
jazz with Mercy, no cover. 
P.J.'s - Frid.ay and Saturday. 
cour>try rock and bluegrass wilh 
Boulderdash, '2.50 cover . 
P .K. ' s - Frid.ay and Saturday, 
TaU Paul and Os Blooze, no 
cover. 
C UNIV!RSm,'" 
'I OOC(O P'I( £!OIOJ""" " NU!o ' !WI 
Gremlins 
(2:00. 4:4.5@2.oo) 7:15. 9:45 
; h. Kara le Kid 
(1:30, " :30@7.00) 7:15. 9:55 
Connonboll Run I' 






(2:30, S:15@2.00)7:45. 1&. : 5 
Prime Time - Frid.ay and 
Saturdey, Sneaker no cover. 
Stan Hoye's - Every night 
except Sunday. Database, no 
cover. 
The Club - Thursd.ay • .nd 
Fricay. C.artoonz. Saturdav. 
Jarv!:;s Brothers Band. Ther~ is 
no cover any night. 
VocalJau 
Ton!~ht. Ipm T\lrley Park 
Rain Location. Shryock Auditorium 
Sponsored by SPC, the Student Cer:ter, 
and the Carbondale Park District. 
T.J.'s WaterlOg Hole - Frid.ay 
and Saturday. Diamondback. 
The cover will be aMounce<!. 
Tres Hombres - Monday. jazz 
keyboardist Gus Pappell • . 
Tue.1ay. Mr. Lucky. Wed-
nesday . Wamble Mountain 
R.amblers. There is no cover 
any night. 
SPCFrLMS 
Friday and Sdturday - " The 
Sting." 7 and 9 p.m . 
Sunday - " 400 Blows." 8 p.m. 
only. 
Saundra L. Krzykowski, D. V.M. 
will be joining the staff of 
Striegel Animal Hospital 
Effective July 2, 1984 





r,", Wu, Tit-Jr, Fri, $,t Ni§1tfr 
C.lIIe out 1l1li join tIM f1I'" 
All ;ri .. ,kJ 50, 10, U;;61 
.... _  ...... !..~!.~.~~'Y..~ .. _ .. _ ........... . 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on pita bread. 
Save Time l. TroUble, i.et U. DeUver 
Carry o.t or Delivery 
457-0303 
sn~. tlllnol. Ave.·Carbondale 
1 
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'iAllly 'Fgyp..WJ I '1971 VOLKSW~ GO" BEETLE I I 
AIRCONDITIONERS : :;000 btu, 
Good condithin. $1300. 893-2900, 893: INSURANCE $95, 10,000 btu S175, 23 ,500 btu $22.'; , RENT NEW COLOR TV'S 
.. ctalilfleci laformaUort Rl~ 1340, or weekdttys 536-7575. Good condition. =3563. 7478AfI<12 $25/ MfJ . 
(3 he mlr:Jma • • • p."..:rim.tely B6629Aa176 Low Motorcycle Rat". 6 OLYMPIC TICKETS for trade or SlACK & WHIT< $161 MO 
--------------------15 words) 1972 DO(\G~ POLORA. 78,x.xx. AI I O sale. Field hocky prelims. AUI\. 5. Opt ion ~. Owtt 
~~'tlr~$s~:)ir ~'t6~,t:r ~~A5ft~· Auto. Hom • • Mobile Hom. ~!~~~lIj~ea~~:~~ce In a SALE Oat Oay-55 CelllI per liat-Iotr H .... lth. Indl.ldual & Group New & Used TV's 
day. 7589Ai170 rv' Repair-Free Estirroles 
'l"wo o.,....-.u eenll rer l!De. per ~!Tt;"~~.,~i~i;:.epLo\enear]~ : A Y ALA INSURANCE I' EI.ctron'Q I A-lTV 71S S. Ill1nol. A ••. day. C"U45H347. 740SAal72 457-4123 Acrr.u From 710 Book.tor. Three or Fou..r D.~ .... c:tnll 451-7_ 
perllD .. ,..,cIay. 1973 VW BUS. Perfect mechanical 
f'\v. III ... Elpl D.ya--~ ,.., condiLioJ'l. Looks greal! 1-893-4088. ~ KENWOOD RECEIVER , 7807Aa181 TECHNIQUES cassette deck , U.,,, peruy. ~':~;aOn~y .s~.k~~3o?!:j~Ang~;~ IIllII""""Oear Customer' -"II1II Trn Ulna NlDet~D D."....u 1978 THUNDERBIRD, BROWN cenu per llD~. per clay. metallic with white vinyl top. Someone who knows you Twea.tr or More i)ayi-r7 cents Price<! to sell . Call 997-9798. \~ I Rental ·;-','. knows me onrj h05 lea rned pcr Uae, per d.y. 7818Aal72 that Stereo a nd Television US-month 
All Cllw ilied Advertising must . 75 CAMARO LT. 350, a-c. auto. 
-......... ~o'J Color. Portable. or Comole Repairs need not be expen· be typed an j ~ before 12:00 nice stereo. new par~. $1 ,200. 529- with Tune-Up I .. pectlon ~~ken~;p~ir;'Sef~~I~~~i~?ie: ~~!a.t~  ft't!: 3632 Leave message. 7822.Aal72 TV & Stereo lAo Mile South of the Arena some day service, ond offer 
12:00 OOOD wilIlP> in f~ day's I Part. and Serv~.. I 549.Q531 RepaIr free estimates with 0 90 publica'lon. I ~ NEW & USED SETS day w a rra ntee. Like '''' a t The n.Dy ~gyptJan cannot be For Sale someone yo u know . co li Mobll.Hom •• Allen 's T.V. and Save . responsible for more than on~f: ALT RNATORS .. SHRTER~ Pick'. ElectronlCl 549-5936 Allen day'. lncorrec.t In.utlon. Ad- Lowest tJrices in Southern L 40.; S. G rahom ..4 vert1sen .... respon.lble lor is. ~lt !0~:'g~!~:~~~~~1 GRADUATED-MUST SELL 549-4833 d .ectlDgtheir advertiJement for 1 ·997~11. B6556Abm mobile home, Town & Country Ne.t 10 ,!dr.', Liquors trrorl. Errors nc-A the fault of the Park S35OO. 2 bedrooms and 2 Lew" Pork Moll [: advertller ~hic.b IHlen the value ~t~-Of~ite ends. Catl74~~~ CIIMPIIn:JI of the advertlnment will ~ ad- KKA!I;K-lij EJITEIIPIII!IIS 
Ju.led. If your .d appe:an m. AUTO REPAIR BARGAIN. 12x65 SET up. Un- STEREO corre<>Uy. or if you wl.h to cancel w. SpecialIze In ~~~.n~ ~:r~.m . n~~~~i4 SuperSanyo your .d, call 536-3311 before 1%:00 
noon for cancellation In the nHI arakeWork SABIN AUDIO day" tllue. We are 0 ·.yogner Broke Shop EASY TO OWN 8.40 with P9rch. SALE & We'll beat ony price in town Any ad which is canceIJ ... before Tranaml alon Work ~ltl.m~~~~I:i~~ fe~~~~~'d:!r1!r expiration will be chargee. a $2.00 Mon·Frl Bam.5pm lOKSA .. n,l' COMPUTERS 
service fee. Any refund lIl1do2' 1:2.00 Call fO!" on oppolnlment ~l;.ro~: $1500-best o~foAS:l~1 MAXELL UDXLII .. n.n Ep. on QX-l 0 wi!! be forfeited due to the cost "7-11" MAXELL UDXLlIS .. n.n 
or ~~~e::aw7U~~cl!~ified. .0, N. III . A". C.ritoon4el. with fr • • print.r sms 12x60 CLEAN . 1965 Monarch. TEAe MlTAL to ".00 $4000. 529-5878. 75OOAel69 Sonyo 555 (MS-DOS) $12SO Classified adyertising must be Complete New AR Turntabl .. Sonya 5SO (MS-DOS) $899 ~~t!~ ~:t!blTst~o~r~~ 12x55 AGADEMY. 2 bedroom. AC. In Stock Sonya 11 SO (CP 1M) $1850 Auto Repair storm windowsi Yi nyl un- All HOME CASSETTE DECKS Sanyo ~OSO (CP I M-86) S2~95 ~~I ~~rededSsJo8'~~~.fit- 5~~Y ServIces ~Acl69 2":.,." OH Retail FRANKLIN SPECIAL NAD IONY Ace 1 cx)() Fa mil )' Pcc MachIne Shop Se."Ic .. FOR SALE-FURNISHED 2 HA'UI ACOUITtC b!lAROt ,- I -Motorcycl.s bedroom mobile home with natural YAMAHA DUAL ' .1 . AUDIO 
w/ Color Monitor 
~as (urnace & air-conditionar. catl 
Automobile. - Fore ig n Cora 57-6405 Glisson Co'lft 616 E. Park . HAIlMAN / IltAROOM SPICA Inst 
eEve rything 7335Ael83 MAIltA.MtOU OIIADO SAKATA AND MANY OTH.I MANDl 
1979 BLACK SHADOW Trans Am. Radiator Repair 12x60 TRAILER. 3 bedrms, fur- OPEN EVERYDAY 8om-8pm 13" Color Monitor $250 ~.!~J~} s~~~e/~~i~T~~ 5~ Air CondltlonI"9 SpecIalty d~~i'uli~'ric~a~: o~XS\~~~ U13 South St_ STUDEN1S 1944. 7131Aatn Cam-Spm M-F take over payrpents. Day-453-4361 _s.-o.L Rent Com put. , Tlme l PARTSSTORI ext. 25. or mght'<!57-S495, ask (or 6I4.m1 r' ~~~ ~fr:~ WK~~~:"VV~, Pat. 7619Ael83 300 E. Main Open 7 day. a w_k 
sharp. $3 .200. 54~. 7218Aam' 80m-5pmM-F 54x12 FRONT KITCHEN , two CALL BEFORE Carbonda!.,II 
-1 bedroom unhlrnished . Kitchen X~~~~li~, 1~~77pSS:~ ~~~~o, 8c.m- l~ noon Sot :~§lig~Yr·M~:F~einml!~i~§. r~c:m COMING 529-4050 1 Oom-2pm Sun ~~ tires and batl;rr41~m price $2800 549-6612 days, 549-3002 HU_'S PARTS & SIRVla after 5 pm. 736LAe176 
1968 CHEVY BELAIR 59,000 actual SUN. 14th MOBILE HOME -{OU'D like to JVC ~:~'. 6~~:_S7~~toma~~~1 Murphv.boro sell? Give the DE c1assifieds a 6I4-l717 RepaIr yell! 6573AeI70 
~fm°~~.Dlo! ~Ie!~. 'i.'IT' "7-34It Part. 8x50 FURNISIf!!:D, large quiet CAR STEREO i AA-.=~"-~ shaded lot, mile (rom t..ampus. ~~~88. Clean & Mec~t~~l. Must sell. $1600.00 can 893-~503. '/372Ael69 SALE 74 PINTO. 54,000 miles, 4 . peed, Free Cooling System New Rf • ..!;als. Must Sell, $650. 549-
5103. '7'U:-;A,, '7n & INDASHES 
.-aD1O.,. Air Conditioning f."iagnosis AM/FM~tt. R ... Sele I~~ Complete Automotive Service KS-R05 $159.95 ------ $139.95 ~-' HUFF'S KS-R1 5 $:109.95 -----$179.95 
• 
Radiator & Auto Center ~ KS·R30 $259.95 $:109.95 315 W_ Willow KS-!lS~ . $279.95 - $239 .~ Audio Expr ... Serl.lI 
Carbondale, IL HI.h Pawer (22 _""/at) 
'N "0'" A"'"--nl, S4'-5422 2 Y_r Pam & Lal_ W.mrrnty 
4-~ .. Load'" ~~ I R_IE.tat. KS·RX200 $289.95 ----- .\2A9.95 II ... II KS-IlX300------ $329.95 ----- '279.95 KS-"-X400 $389.95 $309.95 
'10 Chevy Pickup AMPS/EQUALIZERS 1981 YAMAiiA 650. ",,, .. igbt CARTERVILLE, DUPLEXES. 
Low Mil ... Com",., Top maxim, :;;00 miles. Good ('on- GOOD rental a nd tax shelter . KS-ASO $79.95 $59.95 
'4"' dition. 997-1536. 74S4Acl72 Made by with small down 1(SEASO- $1~9.95 $129.95 paymeDL 52!1-1039. B7093Ad174 HONDA 65e EXCELLENT I(S-Al(~ $149.95 $129.95 
'79 Audl 5000 Condition, 1981, 'i~ miles. Helmet ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom Z baths, KS-ES $79.95 $69.95 included. =1117 .ller5:30. ~~s:::~:e~e~~~~n"ilrrf~~: La .. MII.-. 7329Acl69 KS-E7 $179.95 $149_95 
LoetIec! ~;h I .. ulp .... nt ~~di~~r s~WiY:~f~ ~~~f~~7~.~~d~ SPEAKERS 
f.5 ~!!l S87S. Call 549-«147. T.'.SOAc170 Il ~.IIan_u .• - I ICS-<ll0 - - $49.95 $39.95/ pr. '79 Chevy Hov. CClupe l~ \;~~~~S~~J~ CS-<l20 $69.95 - $.~~. 95/pr. 
exceUeut condition. 549-5960. ':S-620 $79.95 $59_95/ pr. R ... 
'7794Acli\l COVER'S UPH OLSTE RY CS-<lI20 $89.95 - - $69.95/ pr. 
,,", FABRICS, low priceJ: velvets, CS-6920 $129.95 ------. $99.95/ pr. 
~1~:f~~~:.amrJ'o~~ trions and cottor. pr inti. $3.00- CS-6930 $149.95 $l29.95/ pr. 
'79 ',,",,%Ton oUer. 549-76'79. 'rn86ACJiO S5:~~yadil:'~~~~ sS~ ~~ ~.tt.wTlr ... ~Hg~C~'~;:~'::tecl=: .;~ mlles south 01 c'daIe~174 Low !\llll .. Ask for Guido 81536-5561. J'':NNY'S ANTI(lUES AND Used 7812Acl70 f'urniture . Buy !.< Sell. Old Rt. 13 
U"S W. TUrn so .. tn l! Midland Inn On The Island 1981 KA W. KD8OM. Runs firelll Tavern. go 3 miles. 549-4978 
Ready to ride. $35O.o:t or best 0 er. I 7312Ai176 715 S. Univerllty VII: KOENIG GPrag" kept. 54~. 7406Acl72 I USED J illES. LOW pricos also OD I 1978 HONDA 125 street bike. Grelil nr· ... and rE. •• "·'!~. Gator Texaco. 549.1508 I ='-:--::!'-:~ ~ 1395. o.b.o.call ~c'f!o 529-23(2151)1 W. Main. BW·.AfI84 
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=.~ --, EFFICIENCY AF'ARTMENTS 
Pet. a nti SuppU.. FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apta. 
_ ;!~J: ca~~e::ni~~(f!1~e~~ 
Summer rent $ISO. Phone 549-6990. 
RENT AND TRAIN your own 7)3488177 
~~':u·.~:2f:-I~i~d::~lf.~na~~~U~( r C-·;)-A- L- E-.-3-B-D-R-. -14-50-.-H-·eoat-. ,,-·a-Ior. 
lr~i1c; .. horses. 2 and 31.ear old I ~tc . No lease. pets. or \7&terbeds. 
~~~. horse blends. ~~~1~~ 'll W. wa~~ut 457.5438B7293Bal~ 
0LD E .'GLISH SHEEPDOG PUr.: I NICE I BEURM. apt. in a mobile ~fr.J~f~.one beagle7~fAhl~ ~~liJes d~~~~X6' m1.irr'ro~~~i~t;!~ : 
, __________ , $185.529-1652. 7147Bal78 
Bicycles ~ /4 BDRM . EXCEPTIONAL. apt. . 
L-_______ _ -.--J :~.J.iref,Ji1IcSch~~loO~54g~;::: now. 
26" I~PEED. Fine mechanical 7299Ba175 
condition. $75. 1-893-4008. 7809Ail81 LARGE FURN ISHED EF. 
BMX RACING BIKE. fed line ~r~~~CJ(:8.t ":~~ r~~~~O~r 
:!:: f~l~k;~6::. E~~!' ~!i~~ £all . low rate, 54~3376 O~Ufa~78 
ACSz rims. f"xce l1 ent condition . 
~: or best OrreT. 99U8O~~rf7~ ~fc~~ g~~J;roTO ~~~£a 
Furnished. Insul'!fed. 0 pels. 549-
4806 (3·9pm). B7I5I Bal78 
Ree:. V .. hlcl.. I 
~----
16' SAILBOAT, CHRYSLER Man 
ol War with trailer . Excellent 
condition. Best orfer. 1-393-4088. 
7813Al!81 
GARDEN PARK ACRES. 607 E . 
Park Ave. Fall . SPri!!f 84--85. One 2 
~~~~Tar afoa~rlmenpl~.e(J · 0~Uf2 
month lease. SIraCf.."ePlc<1 !iving 
center. Phone 549-283S. 73198a170" 
EFFICIENCIES '. 2. 3 _~I. 
I Com;>lelely reno\ lted, furnished I and l1nfurnished. 5 min. fro m Spor ting Goods campu • . walk to University M,U. 2 
'::=========;;;; f:dm:r~~~rireo;:Dgr-;:~sl~~ r per month . 9 month lease 
available. No ~ts , no children. 








Oufo u r· llc Ict!!rda 
Complete line of 
Accessories 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE MUS IC. STUDIOS. 
P . A. rent-a Is & sales. From 
churcb funct ions to Shryock 
~~1~f~~rya:'10 ~~e~~ l.ou~ 
~:l:~t~ 5;'1~~f~~~~tiIl11. 195 E . 
7509Ba)83 
~~ERGY EFFICIENT ONE 
~~c:x:?~: aJJf~f~~~~\ocast~~e~ 
modern apartment building close 
~v~~f~~~: l~J~~::P m1.~:M: 
CalI529-2S33 between 1~~':.'i84 
! BEDROOM APT·Close 10 
campus. Free heat , water. gas. 
VerY clean. spacious rooms, liard 
wood floors. private screened·in 
"",reh. t4O(}.mu. Cindy 529-3420. 
7802Ba170 
S:"nlng Contracta t:or 
FalJ & Summer 
Furnl:!-oed l-Bdrm. Aph . a nd 
Furnl,hed EmGiency ApI • . 
CLOSl TO CAMPUS 
Carpel . Air , & laundry r:.ocilili., . 
Wal.r. Tra,h pick up and Sew., 
included . 
~I_~ .. 
408 S. Wall lD- 1 
§"9-6610 
TAKE IT EAS'( 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM """'" from r;:;jS~~~rl~afl~hy!i'~. o~~: 
woods Rentals. S29-
1539. B70915.174 
LOVELY 2· BEDROOM Un· 
~~l~~a~~~~~:~:itr.' 
B7242Ba)75 
LUXURY FURNISHED EF· 
~~~lu~r!~iw \1~~>;"~~~1 C:'~Ie~~ 
only. available June 12. absolutely 
no pets or walerbeds. caU 684-4145. 
B724888174 
I ONE BEDRoo~~ FURNISHED 
Apa rtment. air , a'Vailable im-
~~~~'. ~b~:t!::I~~~ rc~a~: 
bondaJe Ramada Inn on Old Route 
13 West. call684-t145. 87249Ba174 





F URNISHED cr unfurnished for 
!, .3.~ peofle. Vert nice! L ispJ:!. 
~ 10. :30 daily. 52fi~m8a176 I 
CLOSE TO CRAB Orr hard . 3 
bedroom. $250. 985--2021 aIte. !':30, 
985-2045. B7439Ba170 
CARTERVILLE. 3 BEDROOMS. 
Water and troAsh. furni~hed. $250. 
457-4000. after 5:30 457-3621 . 
B7438Ba170 
TOWNHOUSE TWO BE DROOM. 
furnished. AC. One block from 
campus. Phone 529-2533 between 
JOa .m .-6p.m . Mon-Friday. $385· 
month. B726)80176 
COME SEE· EGYPTIAN Arms • 
Mecca Apts . F ully furnished. ~ 
water. near cam!:::s . 510 E . 
~I~~~r appoin enk~t~ 
F'URNISHED APT. IN Mur· 
f!~~'h~kg~P~ ~~e ~~: 
no pets. 684-6828. 75368a170 
NICE 2 BEDROOM furnished or 
~~~~~~~iA~ ~~~~alj':~r. 
5470. 7538B8I71 
TWO BEDROOM WITH huge 
rooms. On old 13 nE:ar Mur 
physboro. Two years old. laundry 
Itrea . No pets. S3S0. 549-3973. 
73n88172 
NICE 3 BEDROOM. furnished or 
~~~.h~iJ~~JW~es ~Bfm 
1 & 2 BEDROOM for summer or 
faJl . SpaciJus. lurnished. ac . water 
and trasl! included. $)35-275 per 
month. 549-!315 or 1-8ro-2376. 
758488176 
LARGE 3 BEDRoo.>1 . acrosofrom 
R~~~~~\'afl~hY!S~~. o~u~: 
woods Rentals. 529-1~7092BbI74 
musical accesrories at bargain 
prices. Buy. tn.de rent to own. 
consisnment. Will deal. On the 
~~D • 71:1 S. univerd~~toi:I7s 
live 1 'If Blocks From Campus 
01 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE clo;;e 10 Ree. 
I Center. Furnished or UIllurnjshed. ~~.r~ hZU~~:i ~~0ir:~~~. 
PEAVEY AMP I50W. Westbury 
e1ectric guitar. ~t pair. $150. £..,. 
nr S275. pro 549-3292. 7512Anl69 
Hllj'! 
Apartment. 
Th. Pyramld, . 1 Bdrm 
low Rates 
Summer & roll 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
CALL KliNT- " 49.2454 
516 S. Rawlings 
OFFICE HOURS 
1·3 Weekdofs . 12·1 Soturda f 
Ca ll An .. time 
Southwoods Rental • . 529-1539. 
B6622Bb174 
~:~~lt~~~E\v.t.l:t'~\~2~~al~ 
utll. included. 457->1334 . B7251Bbt.4 
REALLY NICE SIX lM;1roo". 2 
bath. furnished hO.1Se "ery near ~~ru~lY a~~il~~e o~m:a~r~: 
call ~145. B72S0Bb174 
6 BEDROOM ROUSE 406 W. Mill 
Completely remodled. Available 
~~: Day" 5411-7381 EV=~:14 
NICE TWO BR. house. AC. Quiet· 
shaded area. Gas 457-5565. 
37225Bbl78 
FALL CLOSE TO campus. Extra 
nice. One th roufh 5 bedrooms . 
~ru:g~.~~~ ed. N~f!'~B~~ 
TWO 4 8 E DROOM h~uses, car~ 
~'i1rJ,'?aW'~. ~7.r;:: I ..... 
[t7444Bbl78 
FOUR BLOCKS TO cam~ for ~::'c:i~!r./ID bed S 
B68taBbl72 
4 S[:R. -; ~pJe need I .. nore, S9C 5 
~~.th . 81 Ltll:tles ill\!~~Bb:14 
ONE BEDROOM BY Ree. Cenler. 
Available now. 209'-'1 E. Freeman. 
529·t539. 86623Bb)74 
3 BEDROOM HO USE . new 112 
baths, furnished. central ~ir and 
hea t . close to campus and 
P~!;;~G:.!}tl:~~J~. ~~~k~~tweEn 
7484Bb182 
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
~l~e~~n~rre':t~·. ~~s~~~nth. 
7488Bb171 
::. 4. & S bedroom hou5t;. .. Avai.lable 
for fa ll . 451-4334 or 995-94C7. 
7W2Ctl83 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. 30S E. Walnut. For August. 
S330. 529-21tr.. 684-3555. 733tBij l83 
CARBONDALE NW. 4 bedroom 
~:a~~:~~v~oan~~1~10r·o~ 
grad students rtreJ~IT~. 529-i~. 
7515BbI7t) 
-=:-:::-=:-:-::--:-:-:-:::-::-:::---
NEAR CEDAR LAKE Spillway. 7 
miles to ca mpus . 2 Bedrooms. 
;~~~~~~nt. Some 7~~~ 
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE. 406", S. 
James. Washer-dryer , pets 0 ... . 
Close to campus. !as·I289. 
78OOBbl72 
CO MFORTABLE THREE 
BEDROOM in good northwest 
neighborhood. Large shady lot. 
~r~~ t~Wg ;~~ S4~m:~e dinng 
7378Bbl72 
WE SPECIALIZE IN qua lily 
housing both near campus and in { .. mily areas. Our houses are well 
~~~~li~\e1e:l~~:s . a~~c~a~sm:~~ 
cabinets. refinished hardwood 
t1tlOrs. ceiling fans. and cathedral 
cei1i~gs. large frost -free 
relrlferators. cedar beam 
~~~~~. d::s6a;ned ~e:;m~COl~ 
available now. Ask about --ent 
reduction plan for s uperio r 
tenants . No pets. LeISe and 
deposits required. 549-3973. 
___ ~Bb)7'; 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATlvN 
two bedroom furnished house, 
three bedroom furnished house. 
rou .. bedroohl furnished house . 
Absolutely no pets 01 waterbeds. 
Call 684-4145. r.;S2 Bb003 
201 S. MAllION. Carbondale. Huge TOP CARBClNDALE LOCATIOS 
3 bedrooms . Students welcome. rurnished geodesic dome ror tWD. 
S350. J year lease. Available now. Absc'ui.~:~· no pets or waterbeds. 
549·3850. 7345Bb169 Call 684-414! . 7396BbOO3 
~~~ =~~f~ri~';;;e;l 
~ft~~il~3.~~rn~~~.r7~Bb~~ 
CLEAN. 2 BE DROOM . fa mil y 
room . basement with lots of 
storage. Family only. Central air. 
hea l. Gian t City Road near malt. 
~~ai~a~ ~~~~e~4b.l 
A\'ailable in Ju1y 549-4344. 
7533Bbl73 
2 BEDROOM HOME In q uiet 
~;~~!.~i.h~·~~~~a~ns :~~ 
7281 nights. 7531Bb171 
EXTRAORDTNARY 4 BEDROOM 
near ree center. Totally rebuilt 
includinf cathedral ceilint with 
~~in~9_~~eck. two b:irn~b~7~ 
HOUM HUNTIU 
l ·11loe4room. 
Ho ....... Ape,.....,.n" 
S.t!·un 
l a mbert P.e a lty.700 W. Main 
Eve nl:tgs.Weekends 
,. .. ·.en 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWLY REDONE 
APARTMENTS A.N !:: HOMES 
CLOSE ; O CAMPUS 
On. 10 .. . ... . 11 bedroom hau,., 
On. Ic:four br.-4roon'. opo rlme nta 
519. 1082 or 549-3375 
i ""room & Small .. 
202 N. Poplor 
:!;hW2A,h 
405 E. Fr .. mon 
310 E. Col. 
61 .. l ogan 
205 N. Sorlnger 
~ & 408 Cherry Ct 
515 logon 
" llE. Freemon 
609 .... Allyn 
700 \0\. W. Wi llow 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS and extr .. 
nice 5 bedroom rurnished house, 6 
bedroom furnished hose . Ab-
~~fl§. no pets or water=B~ 
UNFURNISHED 3 BDRM. house ; 
large kitchen. living room. den. 
wood-burning stove and dech. 1 
~~I:.~_~~:~~~vai~~~~:J1t. 
MALE STUDENT TO renl with 
three other male students. Nica 
home located on Forest Street near 
cr!":~~sc<;i.r~fr ~i~i~~mHo~: ~enthls 618-549-3375 or original 
renter at 815-472-4475. 7814Bb171 
NICE ONE BEDROOM with 
stUd)'! Large front room. big Xard. 
all §DS. Great ror husband·wlfe or 
f~:8 . !:tu":~nt Quiet locai~~B~~O 
COZY TWO BEDROOM house 
~ting. appliances. all !.as. ~ 
K29-lis~,et ne'ghborhoodmiB~I70 
CARBONDALE AREA ' TWO 
bedroom fUrni shed house and 
three bedroom flu nish t:~ house 
~are~~.rt~~tl~yv.n:sro~ ~: 
dale Ramada 1n.1 on old rt. 13 
West. Ca ll 684-4145. Lease thru 
May 31. 1388Bb003 
CA RBONDALE . 3 BEDROOM. 
air, $300 per: month near SID. QUiet neighborho ,d . P re fer 
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CARBONDALE NEW 14 wide two 
~:a:t-':es~L:a?:J~ ~I~t ~~ 
Road . Sorry DO pets 529~5878 or 
S29-392Q. 7370Bcl73 
CHECK IT OUT 101' I.U semester. 
~~~ti~iC~i:t~~c~I~:nS1U. w~~~: 
peted, furnished . AC, • cable 
='o~~~Sorry~~?TJ 
TOP CARBONDALF LOCATION 
two bedroom Curni" d tuiler , 
~O::r~, C!1fl~~I;'s~~~ 
1 NEW IU60Z·BEDRooM, l 'i bath, extra nice ener'W eWcient ~~;l'lr. No pets. a~~~ 
ONE BEDROOM APT. cl •• n. 
"l~~ I~~l~ ':'r.,';;~t.~~ f ~ mNes east or University Man. 
Preferred Grad. student, no pets, I' 
rent S175·mn RI!duced !"~tel 
during summer . .... taJrlng Fall 
=-=~'rt~~p~~s-s6~7~Bcrn 
LOW COST HOUSING. summer 
rate • . D1Herent location. Check 
with ChU<'k 's 529-4444. B7443BcI80 
CAMBRIA: 15 MINUTES Irom 
~o~ft:sh~;;~1 ~~U .,:r:~f!alg~~ 
~d~ pets ;l0tiable. CsII 
nlg ts. Or ~~~i82 
FALL EXTRA NICE. 2 Bedroom. 
Furnished . Private setting. AC. 
House Insulation. 549-4808 (3pm-
!!pol. B7152Bi:I78 
NOW RENTING FOR summer and 
lall . 457-8352. No pets. please. 
IN CARBONDALE-12x60, 
bedroom. (urnished. air. 684-2663. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homel 
12 & 14 Wides, locked moilboxps, close 
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO ava ilable . 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homel 
12 & 14 Wides close to compus , close 
fO iaundromat. 12 month lease , coble· 
vision available . 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartmentl 
Two bedroom, across street fn'm campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security, 
12 month lease, cable"ision available. 
CALL 
529-4301 
t .. OW 
indoor pool 
COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR 
ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 





• TRASH PICK UP 
• LAWN SERVICE 




Fr_ BUI to SIU 
7t1mii_'1y 
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GLISSON M. H. P . On •• 1 ... 0 . end 
three bedroom homes. Cheap ~nL 
Cable, T~ natural §15 avail. 
~~~delfrn pJf~C:~~~~e~a~~;arr! 
pets. 610 E . Park. Carbondale, IL 
692SBc171 
SUPER NICE 2 bedroom, carpe~ 
~~~~m~~: ~Thw=m~~~: 
52H539. 86554Bc172 
I BEDROOM. $110; 2 bedroom, 
'130. ~ excellent condition, no 
~'tS39. h" ~ SoUthW~st~~ 
NICE, SMALL I bed:-oom trailer, 
S90-mo. 529-1539. 86S53Bcl72 
FROST MOBILE HOME Park. 
Available now and lall. 2 and 3 
bedroom. Natural gas, a-c , 
~~nn~rls/~~l.ities . sFia~~lA~~~ 
r~h~:~~~~. :"~~~:d 
r;!f!sl~~~aUn9a~~tal ~a:i~-fo 
campus and uruversl!;" Mall . AU 
available on June 1. .fSs.-s225 ~ 
month. Can Pine Tree MODile 
Home Park between lOam-6pm 
~29-2"..33 . 7487Bcl84 
WOW! ONLY ~J35 . ice, clean 2 
Bedrooms. Immediately available. ('rt.JOd lClC8tion. You must see it. S49-
3850. 7347Bcl69 
2 BEDRO<':.l TRAILER in 
cc\..nlry. ~,Jme work available . 
~~=. lurnished. No ~BJt~ 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
!=or Summer & Foil I 
W.lklng ellat ..... to SIU 
905 E. Park St. j 
OFf :CE IS OPEN DAILY 
FROM 1-5PM 
529·2954 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, ~'OR I • 
men and WomeD stud'!nl! in : $ 
separate apartments. 2 blocks I :'1" ".,:ni' 
= c:rm~';e':'mer~ ~g~e ~~ 
haye key to 8~rtment and70 your CHEMIST·ThCHNIC1AN 
pnvate room. You have your own THROUGH PhD level. ExceUer.t 
private (rostleu refrigerator &: 2 benel~ck8,,;e. Send resume to ~~~g{I~~~':nlr&eag~t~rJin~ Box 1 • Mt. emon . lL~C170 
lavatories. with other students in 
r:::'~e.a~a~~ie e~td~Y 'ca~~~fs~ 
_helves. TV in lounge, pay 
~~1r::chi:~~~e~u~;r li~: 
Utilities include In rent , very 
economic.11. very com~tative. 
Available June 1 or arter. can 457-
7352 or 529-5m. SIgning lea ... 
now. We also have apartments. 
7495BdOOl 
FALL-GEORGETOWN. ONE 
itp.artment needs 1 or 2 females. 
OTher needs 1 or 2 males. S29-21ff7. 
B7449Bel78 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
Needed to share nJce 3 bedroom 
house near Call'l/allS. Imrnedi3te 
~~1~~2!:7i:.11 aqui 31~~ 
TWO'S COMP.\NY ROOMMATE 
Finding Sfnice. Need a place or 
~;&a\\~la~:c~om~ra:,e&~::~~s 
Call 457-8'784. 706lBet84 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO take 
~ve~ ~i:lt:raky ~~r~~~~ m~es ~ Call 457-5366 74)OB~';1 
WANTED : 1 OR 2 roommates (or 
;:'~CrCog;Jr~~e5~~ :rf:~ei2 
pm. 779780174 
2 FEMALES. SERIOUS students, 
seeking two or more students and 
4-5 bdrin. house lor lall. CsII Cindy 
457-2844 or Cathy 549-3970. 
7407Bel70 
FEMALE'$IOO PLUS 'h utilities. 2 
hdrm . mobile home. Available 
July 5. ph. 54?-1349. 78llBe171 
CARTERVIlLE, VERY NICE, 2 
~ikoom cal'pet , AC, parki :I' , 
ASSISTANT RESIDENTIAL 
CASE Manager. Part-time, ap-
proximately 16 hours per week. 
Bachelor's degree in Social Ser-
~~e~~~ r~~t~~~ · fo~Po~-~~= 
services and assist develop-
mentally disabled adults 1n 
deveJo~~ng independent living 
skills. ~.50-S5 . 75 ~er hour plus 
S~J:;n &~m~8lJlr~~ 9 ~o 
N. 13th SI. Murphysboro. 74~170 
PHYSICAL T!ERAPIST -
FACULTY--The School 01 
~;~i~~~~~s1:;i~r:J~ct;i~:Ni~ 
time ~ition split bttween duties 
r:.~:( ighth~ic:~y;~~SB!:~a~rs~ 
assistant program. Api'"licants 
~~~1 ~ ~:s1~t~t~!p~~~ter~~ (or Illinois licensure, and told 
act1Ve membershif in the 
American Physica Therapy 
Association. Clinical experience in 
neuro-physiological lreatment 
preferred : master ' s de~ree 
~!:~d!ied h~~t ~1hJin,u~Jni~ 
and - or teaching experience. Rank 
and salar commen~ .... :te with 
education 3nd experience . Ap~ 
PQintment on IISCR! year basis and 
~~ ~\'9:.~f~f:!~~. AffoY ~~ . 
Director, Division of Allied H~th 
and Public Services. School o( 
Technical Careers, Southprn 
gt~~~d~~~~(B~~~~ . <tr\J~nj~~'"n 
~~~i~i~p!~;!!~n-equ~kt~9 
SALES PEOPLE FOR temporary 
~naa!erting U~re\fng AdV~~~:::~ 





Now Taking Contracts 
Far Sum ...... and 
foil/Spring Semester I only minute. John _ A. Logan, I $lt1I).mo. 529-1 '\."9 . 86552Bfl72 
I! 
~~~r.D Jr:rrlf.~~~SC~~~ 




Eft. Apls. $110 $1~ 
1 1Idrm. ApI. $140 $i85 
211drm. ApI. $2IlO $300 
211drm_ 
Mobile Home $95- $11()' 
$110 $155 




_A_1oI>Ie Far  /orFaIl 
c-... _ s.teIlite TV 
e I & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
e NO!Iy fun".,,-I>ed & Carpeted 
Ene<gy Saving & Unde.-pinned 
• New! l..ouilchmat Facilities 
• Notural Gas 
• No Quiet & Cleon Setting 
• Near Campu~ 
eSorry No P ... Accepted 
Fat more -.1fonnotioo1 Of to He 
"-: 457·'" Opr.", Sot. 
....... , ....... 
.... _.... . 
-- ... . (,IwtoffE.~ ... St., 
,....s-.......... aa.,.,...·. 
HAVE A NICE house with rooms to 
spale"! Share! Rent them out 
lhrough the DE cl"'ili~711Bdl711 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or 
lii'lfun,lshed. Pets ok. camel. ac. 
la ge backyard. Available now. 
Southwood Rentals. 529-1539. 
86621B1174 
~P:We~U~'o~ t~?~~!~ d~rt.. 
wad 'ler-drl:er hook-ups·. Pets 
~llitU:S~'cJ7:5f~1 ~~3t~sl~~~ 
Sharon or684-2313 after 5~~fBT.6r 
NICE TWO BEDi:OOM . Har d-
wood (loors , I!Ppli,nces, share 
~~-<flJrj: Qwel 1(K'~~"4B~~ 
DUPLEX, 3 BDRM, unfurnished, 
I nice, rent negot.iable, lease, de~K can 549-4901. 7816Bf!74 I I;'tGtnteci to Rent I 
~1~~~J?oR~~~~ tl'~ 
cl ... ifieds a try! 6571Bgl70 
Bu.lneu Property 
Moltlle Horne Lot. 
BIG, '>ECLUDED SHADY mobil. 
home lot. First month (ree. ;0 
month. We ~y '100 (or moving 
Raccoon Valley. South 51 Hwy 
Call 45'~I67. 74S8E1I80 
CARBONDALE SOUTHERN 
MOBILE Home 1'3rk. Natural 
Gn. Lock maUboTes, trash pick· 
up. Located on Warren Road. 529-
5878 or 529-3920. 7368BI1'13 
I NICF. SHADED LOT located on I Giant City Road. Patio, ~ic.oiC: ~sJ=~rl~~ I~.!\il~ 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
Barmaids and Dancers. No ex-
~rience necessar& APP~ at ~~Cn~. Motel. E74OOf!:~ 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUN-
~~1f~ t:nNro~~~ ~~~fl~t ~ ~ubsta;.~e a~:.l~ers and teei" (amm· [ in mental health center 
:;~Uing . ~uali!ications : Masters 
g~~~ ~d =~~ceS!~~~: 
with chemically dependent in-
dividuals required. Excellent 
~11~~ ~e1l~p:jro~P\:"~!a 
until ~.16-84 . Send resume to : 
AJcoho! Treatment Services. 604 ~ 
College. Carbondale, lL629t11. 
7008Cl,4 
WANT MONEY TO burn? Avon 
offer; Carbondale's hottest ear-
~~n~~~rt~~~irarolyn ~~~4 
A EMBLY WORK. MAKE SIS.OO 




WAXTED TO BUY Class rings. 
gold Sc si lver , broken jewelry. 
rinl~j.s~e!!i.nfs;!J3t Coi"!:74~Fl80 
JUNK CARS AND lrucks After 5 
p.m. 987·2272. mOFI74 
"ANCERS WANTED GOOD pay WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS ~aVfr~ ~~lt~~~~~t:~~i~:~( ~WO'_I~klp~c~~~pnot. call529-529j~~~4 
Rls. 13 & 149. 6.17-9S32 . 7477C169 
FULL-TIME PERSlJN 10 tra,n BASEBALL .rARDS. BUY, sell, 
disabled adults in skills of daily trade. ..AtsO 8r}Y sr.rts 
Jiving and be able t'l document memorabua. o.I & J Coms, 823 . 
activities Qua1::' icati~)Os : n. Ave. 457-6831. B7010F174 
Bachelors degree . Experience . I . '5 II I bs 
working with disabled persons TO BUy :. \~()MEN ~ go c u 
pre(eratile. Send resume to Five Good condil1on. call 684-4782 after 
Slar Industries. Inc., P. O. Box ~5pm . 7801F169 
il(). DuQuoin. lL 62832 7489Cl69 
~JlS~T~~I,AoT~i1lnis.:;n::e~J +.j@-lII'wwm-\ 
SlUCStudent Center."Submltleller . . 
t! a~~I~C8~~~l~~t cUE':~:e~esu:d~ COM PUT E R. PRO ~ R A ~1 
ministrati\'e OCfice by 5 :~m. TITLED;" Rlsks & . OP,l;I~ns m 
July 20, 1984. . 169 ~~!:v~~t~~~~~~~ c~ii 
STUDENT WORKER. SUM>\fE:R Women'c: Services. Thursday or 
hours flexible. 9-12 M·Y during 'all. Friday. July 5-6, 1-4pm. 453·365.'). 
Must be eligible (or CWS and 'ype i796J169 4<H.S wpm can Women's ServI"'t!S, 
4SS-3655: . 7408C170 
l ·n@3fj-jijlU~. 1. 
TYPING - RU:;H JOBS and 
regular . Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. TermpaJ,lcrs. theses· 
dissertations. bOok manuscripts. 
~~n~¥;:in~ii:;;~~~5~~~~ ' 
337<E077 
TYPING, THE OFFICE. +;)9 W. 
ADULT :.:~!~~gso IINT"'LS'VIOIOSHOWS'~ 
SEKA· HO"MIS·TOP XXXSTAIS 
' Alit NG Dff"U" 11MOil' SUllOING 
8235 It. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON -5:()I) MON-SAT 
Main 51. 549-3512. 6990EI7I l-==========:, 
t AlM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
d~i6l1ed, ("onstructed and altered 
Open 7 days. SlS-:<I98. B.;612EI77 
~Te1~c?ri~. Pta~~~n~P::Ju;!1~~ 
reasonable rates. Guarante?d no 
errors. :;49-2258. ilOOEJ75 
THE HANIlYMA N-L AW '" 
Mowing. yardw('rk. hauhng. small 
tree removZ'L Free estimates. 
~~~~blt' rates. Ql.Mi'J14~~f~ 
T!:£ HANDYlIIAN-CARPENTRY. 
Roofing , dr)'walling. elect rical. 
~it~~:ie~.~' ~::s~~fbl~r :~~~ : 
Quality work 457-7Q2fi,.After . 8 :00 
A. M. 7142E~:"" 
TY ING. CHEAP. q)t~.!}' and 
F8~t Wor~ . Electric!tll ~~ter. 
Papers. theses, etc. Call ~~004 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION: LARGE 
or s.mall jobs, we do I t all. Low 
prices free estimates. 457~E038 
LAWN MOWU,G & Yard service. 
Able to do most ('lJldoor :r.~jn · 
te."1ance i9bs : trimm~. clean u~ 
~~~ a:~~ng. etr.. C Mrsil~~74 
RFMOVE UNWANTED BODY 
~~~nl'::s\~l. n:~dru~::S~~~.I~~ 
PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS 
, 11 ag;es and abilities accepted) 
~e'l~~abl~~:t~i.e~1J i ~f:r~tC~~~: 
6227. 7362EIH 
TERM PAPERS, T:IESIS , 
~~~j:~\~~ionftBY.~sU~t'ec~~r.if~ 
eqUIpment) Call ;49-6',~. 7S39EOO2 
RIDERS NfEDED 
50 PERCENT DISCOUNT :icket 
sale extended through today. 
~o' ~~~eg~ r~~~'~%8~ ~~.: 
Roundtnp (reg $5S.7Sl. O;.g SI9.00 
I·way . Discount sale valid fo r 
. O1.ls wk and all wee-kcnd rUlis . 
'I·h .... !l sales o((ice open Mon .-
~~~,J:~it;li;~ib~ -I~f:nd ) ~J:.l~2 . 
HOUSECLEANII':G, 
REASONABLE itA TES. Please 
C8Jj S29 5442.. rr.::sEt72 
TYPING SERVICE --
MURPHYSBJRO. Fifteen y ... rs 
e~periel'!ce ty;>ing 
dlJi:5ert.aUOnit. man • 





F,_ pregnancy 1., ling 
& tonfld. nl lo ,1 aui,lonc. 
5.9-'17'-
Mondor 9·12 Noon 
T"' .... W.d .. Thurs . l00m.Ap~ 
11,"W M.A~ 
CounMllng / lnformatlon 
on 
.Pr.gnancy 
• Birth Conl,ol 
eH.rpe. 





or stop by 
Communica.tions 
Building 1259 
METS: Who's this Seaver? 
Continued from P age 12 
standing hitters. 
Darryl S~rawberry, the Mets' 
rig~' :;elder for the next 15 
years, just oozes with talent. 
While he has been mired in a 
slump, he is just too good to hold 
back . When he starts hiting, the 
Mets can win it all. 
While Strawberry may be the 
Mets' best player, Keith Her-
nandez is a superstar in his own 
right. A lifetime .299 hiller, 
Hernandez has found his power 
stroke in New York and is a six-
lime Gold Glove first baseman . 
Centerfielder Mookie Wilson, 
second baseman Wally Back-
man and third baseman Hubie 
~h~~ b!~~:~a~e~re~~~~ 
catalysts fo~ the Mets this ~ear. 
Wil son ' s and Backman 's 
basestealing and Brooks ' .300 
hitUng ,its in "ith the power of 
Strawberry ar.d George Foster. 
Catcher and shortstop are the 
weak spots. Mike FItzgerald 
looks to be the Mets' catcher 
this year with minor I""gue 
phenom John Gibbons waiting 
to step in soon. And the Woets 
could do a lot worse than Jose 
~~il~o ~:h:e~ogave a few 
holes to ftIl before they can be 
considered serious pennant 
contenders, they have made 
steps in the right dir ection. 
Their starting r.itching is the 
best in the eague (sorry 
Dodgers and Aslros) and their 
hitting will improve as their 
young hillers mature. One thing 
is for certain - the Mets aren' t 
the Mutts anymore. 
program right now," Hartzog 
said. " We bave a voluntary 
program run through Coach 
Dorr, butlhat's tbe extent o! il. 
"I think the help we get from 
the health center has been 
tremendous for our program." 
Hartzog said. " Th"y help O!ll' 
athlete.. with a nlL'nbP.r of 
medical needs. If we bad to 
implement a drug program. the 
~~t~;'::;:~'e,d !or~i~ ~ 
lime at all." 
~---~ ~O'<,~ 
CO" Thursda]t 
Tall Paul & Da Blooze 
220z 010 StEle· Drafts $1.00 
"Keep the Cup" refills 7S~ 
I;~:::I 
Daily Egyptian, Jct1y 5, 1~84, Page II 
Drug tests unneeded here, Hartzog says 
By IIlikeF'rey 
Staff Writer 
During the last few years. il 
has become .'.'dent thai 
"ideSflread arug use has 
become a problem in collegiat. 
atlJetiet.. 
The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association has formed 
the Special Committee on Drug 
Testing to help deal with the 
problem . The committee 
recently established guidelines 
for institutions contemplating a 
'!U1;~e:.ttng program for its 
But it doesn't al?pe8r the 
committee's report will have an 
impact on the SIU-C athletics 
program. SIU-C Athletics 
Director Lew Hartzog said he 
sees no indication of a drug 
problem among &!Iuki athletes. 
and has no plans of instituting a 
drug-testing program at this 
time. 
"I feel the sitaation at SIU is 
such that it doesn't warra.nt a 
dr"ii-to.sting program at thIS 
Seaver? Tidrow? 
lVew Mets making 
fans not miss 'em 
WHILE THE fans in Chicago 
~:1a~ J~:V~r~ ~~eC~ 
doing some cheering them-
selvl'S_ The Mets have been 
close to or on top of the National 
Leag le East all season and 
sho,,", every sign of being a 
ch:1mpionship team. 
Manager Dave Johnson has 
revived winning baseball in l-"e 
Big Apple and the fans luve it, 
Comparisons to the '69 and '73 
Miracle Mets are being w,de. 
But Joronson knew all along U.at 
the talent was there and ready 
<oexplode. 
Last year. Johnson was 
manager of the Mets ' Triple-A 
farm club at Tidewater, which 
won the Minor League World 
Series . When he became 
manager of the Mets, he 
brougl>t several of his key 
playen along, and they are 
tearing up U>e league 
The biggest changes came in 
the pitching staff. The Mets 
didn't P"otect the 39-year-old 
Turn Sf.:a"er. a long-time New 
York favorite. and released 
Mike Torre7. and Dick Tidrow. 
both 37. With these old-timers 
gone, Johnson and General 
Manager Frant. Cashen brougtt 
up some of the kids alld iet them 
pl&ybaJl. 
THE MOST talked about 
YOWlS Met is rookie pilcher 
Dwight Gooden. Last year be 
made headlines while winning 
19 games and striking out 300 in 
~~ i=~ Jf:,;>',:'c::.~:gi~: 
This year, the I~-j'car-old 
righthander bas not only won 
seven games in the big leagues, 
be also leads the teague in 
stril-.eouts. Although he bas 
captured the bearts of Shell 
Stadium I'3trons, he isn't Lie 
best pilcher on the Mets' staff. 
Roolo ... Ron Darling h'ls had 
an outsU>l.ding season and is th~ 
ace of the Mets' staff. After 
start.n.. out 2-3, he has wnu 
seven games in a row. While bt. 
hod control problems at 
Tidewater last year, he has 
shown poise and control this 
Press Box 
Duane Crays 
~~dP. Yu,~~ ~~~ ~~U\~~~n ~ 
Mazzilli to thP Texas Rangers, 
has been a solid, if un-
;pectacular, pitchpr for the 
Mets since he came up from 
Tidewater last year. He is an 
aggressive pilcher who goes 
after the hilters and seldom 
makes mistakes. 
THE OTHER two starters, Ed 
~~n~t:~:nsB~~.t~:~~:~l~t a{g~ 
Lynch is the softest thrower on 
the Mcts' staff. He makes good 
use of • changeup and curve to 
!<eep bitt" r. of( balance. 
Berer.Y;, ro!CenUy was obtained 
irom the Cincinnati Reds for 
till'eP. minor I",,-gue players. 
When Berenyi was WIth Cin-
cinr ... ti, he was a terrible second 
or third starter. With the Mets, 
he isa t,reat !l.iLlt c;tarter. 
The Mets not only hav' the 
best starting r~(8tion in the 
league , they also have a solid 
bUlIp::!I. 
!'he first name that comes up 
when the bul1p"'....ii is mentioued is 
Jesse Orosco. The 27-year-<Jld 
Idthander won 13 ga mes and 
5-wed another 17 for the Mets 
last year and is on the same 
Ci!UrSe this year. Not had for a 
throw-in in the trade that S€nt 
~\:':."s;,~rryT!l:'i:: 1~9~~ 
Orosco's partner, lX>ug Sisk, 
wbose only pitch is a sinkerbaU, 
is one of 'he best setup men in 
the busin""s. 
year while lowering his EII'_ to BUT WH:LE pitching has 
unecr 3. When his fasthall is been the big slory in New York, 
workwg he is virtually uMit- . the Mels also ha ve some out-
table. 
Walt TerreU, who eamf: to See M ETS, Page 11 
time," Hartzog said. " Our 
coaches are in close contact 
with the athletes and I believe 
that if an individual was using 
drugs, it would be observed by 
the coaches. At this point, there 
has been no indic::;tion of any 
drug abuse." 
H~, who recer,Jy retired 
as Saluki track coach, said there 
was never a drug problem on his 
team. Even if there was, he said 
he probablr would have been 
able to spot It. 
"Take my own track team, for 
instance," Hartzog said. "I'm 
very close with these people. 
You don' t deal with an in-
dividual six days a week without 
noticing that there is something 
hindering Uteir performance." 
Hartzog admitted there has 
probably been a minimal 
3/llount of drag use among 
Saluki athletes, but he said it 
has probably been experimental 
in nature. 
"I'm not naive enough to 
See DRUG, Page II 
__ m_--
Lew Hartzog 
Summertime doesn't necess .rily mean the 
living is pas,· - ror gymnasts. at least. For 
Murph J\t'''llon. it . m~ans workouts and practice 
allhe Are'la under lutelshe of Co3ch Bill l\leade. 
Junior Olympics gymnasts signed 
By Greg Severin 
StafrWr;,er 
SIU·C men's gymnastics 
coach Bn; Mead., has signed six 
gymnasts for next year, in-
~fuding three who qualified for 
the National Junior Olympics 
this summer. All of Meade's 
recruits will be aU-arounder." 
for the Salukis next season . 
"I thUlk we're siUin~ pretty 
good for next season,' Meade 
said. "We won' t have one really 
outstanding gymnast, but I 
guess every time I measure: a 
gymnast I measure him against 
Brian Babcock." 
Babcock [wish,,;! third in the 
NCAAs last season and was one 
~! the top Saluki gymnasts ever. 
Whi!~ Meade doesn' t tllink he 
recruited any potenha! Bab-
cocks. be said be is happy about 
lbe gymnasts he acqcired. 
'" felt our team this year 
would be better than last year 
even if we (iidn't recruit 
arybody," said Meade. " But I 
think these kids will be able to 
help us right away." 
Meade's orize recruit is Phil 
Armand from Menomonee 
Ft, lis, Wis. Armand earned a 
l>I'.rth on the National Junior 
Olympic team by finishing in 
the top 10 in Class' at the trials 
in Albuquerque, N.M I Jast 
week. 
"The last gymnast I had who 
made the National Junior 
Olympic team was Bria:. 
Babcock," Meade said , " and I'e 
turned out to be a pretty fair 
lU'mnast. We're hopwg Phil is 
gOiDR to be the same way." 
Meade's other top recruits , 
Eric Fedor, [rolD Boulder, 
Colo., and Ray QuintaveU, [rom 
Reston, Va., also qualified for 
the Junior Olympics. 
"Fedor burt his wrist on the 
high bar in Albuquerque so he 
did" ' t get a chance to compete 
in d,~ optionals, but be looked 
prt'tty goo(f ." Meade saiu. 
"We're ple •• M to have both of 
them." 
Fedor bnd Quintavel' "ill be 
on partial scholarships at SIU-
C. 
Rounc:ing out Meade's new 
Ca::;ts are walk-ons Mike 
We%i:2Y, Mark Taylor and Jun 
Spurney, from u'mbard, III ., 
!~th~o~:!-~e~~e~rorJ;:~oto be 
"I ha ven't had a cbance to see 
him work, ou( some other 
coacbes have had some good 
things to say ~bout him," said 
Meade. " He's going to l>e a good 
walk-on." 
Although hali of Meade's new 
gymnasts are wa!k-ollli. Meade 
said he doesn' t like putling them 
in that category, and he 
welcomes them ~c nis p~gram. 
"I've had kids who've walked-
OD before ",no turned out to be 
national champions," Meade 
said. 
Lloyd ~tays alive; McEnroe remain,s on track 
WIMBLEDON, England : APl 
Three-time c.".-mpion Chris 
Evert Lloyd claimed a berth ;.ll 
the semifinals with an easy b-2, 
&-2 victory Wednesday over 
Sweden's Cfil'ina KarISSOl., th~ 
only quaill:er ever to reach !he 
women's '1uarterfu:a1s of the 
WimbiedoTilennis tournament. 
Leiter in ~he day, John 
MeEr.roe """Linued his men's 
title defen...e in a quarterfinal 
contest with John Sadri, the 27-
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, July s, 1964 
year-old from Charlotte, N.C. 
The other men's semis 
featured Australian Pat Casb 
a&linst Nu. 6 seed Andres 
Gomez of Ecuador, 13th seed 
Tor,.s Smid against second 
seed Ivan Le: .tl in a batUe of 
Czechoslovak DaVIS Cup 
teammates, and tnird seed 
Jimmy Connors versus Paul 
Annacone, the qUAlifier who 
toppled 12th seed Johan Kriek in 
the fourth round and is playing 
in his ~t tournament 3::i a pro. 
The women's semis are due 
Thursday. Lloyd, the No. 2 seed, 
is to meet Hana Mandlikova of 
Czechoslovakia, while defen-
ding cbamp Martina 
Navratilova faces Kathy Jor-
dan. She ousted Pam Snnver, 
Navratilova's longtime friend 
and doubles partner on Wed-
nesday 6-2,3-6, U . 
Lloyd struck early i!1 h«r 
batUe with Karl",,,,n , serving a 
love game in <he [lfSt stanza, 
then breakinl! the 20-year-old 
with a backspw lob on the first 
advantage point. Karlsson, only 
rarely showing flashes of the 
brilliance that feUed Virginia 
Wade in the fourth round, broke 
Lloyd iI, thesixlbgame. 
But the youngster was broken 
ia the n~.xt to drop to 2-5. and 
Lloyd served out to take the set 
in 30 minutes. 
The second set between the 
two bast"liners was even iess 'If 
a contest. Kar lsson dropped ber 
,"",ond service game withoul 
winning a point to faU to 1-2. 
Lloyd held serve twice and 
K&rlsson once be~ re the 
youngster dropped l'<!r last 
service game on the flfSt break 
point. Lloyd served a lo"e game 
for the match. 
As .he walked off the t~nnis 
world's most famous turf, 
Karlsson W9S smiling. 
